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Apri L 1968

Vol.IV No,J.

Editorial
Ttris i-ssue of the l,liscellany includes articles on an unusually wide
variety of subjects. l{r. C,J. lirilliams of the Count} Becord Office has
given an account of a seventeenth century burglary and from 1"1r. Robert
Thornhill there is another sidelight on the nj-neteenth century. !ir. Derek
Wigleyts documentation of his ancestors shows how pati-ent research can bring
the past to 1ife"
Two items have been inspired by earlier Notes and Queries. Mr. F. S.
Ogden has recalled Stanley Colliery and has incluried a sketch of the area
as it looked Ln 1903. Miss Barbara Masonrs record of St. Alkmundrs Churchyard was made when she was at school. It is a pity that it is not possible
to reproduce her photographs. Further information is wanted about this
recentl.y rl,er:olished area, which included the },lew Inn, the 01d tr'orge and the
lJesleyan ltlethodist Chapel.

Mr. !J.II. Brighouse has explained why so marLy Iocal places have a
nearby. Ertracts from tire Bamford and Stevenson diaries are

rrWooChousert

continued"

expeditions in the summer of 1955 are recalled.. Mrs,
M" A. Beilhousers notes on Bradshaw and her drawing call to mirid a pleasant
day spent in the Combs &re&r Her book about Combs is novr available.
Mr. Brian Lamb led an enthrisiastic party around. the Bugsltorth districtt
about wirich his knowledge was impressive. Mr. Lambrs notes on the area
have been reproCuced for the benefit of those mernbers who vrere unable to
attend.
Two memorable

Editors will be glad to receive articles and notes on Derbyshire
for future publication.
The

--ooq--
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A

SE\TflSTEMMH CE}ilIURY BURGLARY

AT

CAXNFIELD HAIL

by
n

J. fiilliams

l,627 Carnfield. Hal1, lying on the south side of the road from
Alfreton to South Normanton, rlras occupied by a 55-year-o1d bachelor called
George Revell, the eldest son of Edward Revell who buil-t the house in 1567.
George P.evellrs brother Ed.xardr'ttho was tI'Io years younger than him, was a
larSrer and lived several miles arnray at Brookhill.

In

George Rcvell must have been itl- for some time before his death, for it
was the custom for one of his seryants, l{ilIiam flu',ilcy the yoirnger' to sleep
in his room with him for several years before his death. Apitrt frorn the
senrants, he r.ras alone in the house when he died, between six and seven
orelock in the evening of Tuesday 20th l{arch L627. }'le lmow the names of

eight of his servants, the leader of whom in the events that follor^red his
death r"{&s 3 man cafled Thones Thorpe. He had been a servant of George
Reve1l for twenty-trrro years, he stated rtren exanined after"u,rards, and when
he entered service he "rr::l lrolth nothinge in substancer'. HiS master paid
him no l/ages, but five years before had mad"e him tenant of a farm ln South
Ni:rl'tirton worth about .f,10 per annum for a yearly rent of 40 shillings, and
about three weeks before he di-ed. leased. the farm to hiru for three lives srt
the seune rent. This form of tenancy instead. of wages was common, and the
Revells often made use of it, not only to serwants but to skil-l-ed worlimen
such as carpenters and colliers, stipulating what service the tenant owed to

his

master.

Soon after his master was dead, a servant cal-led Richard. Haslam set
out to Broo}drill to tell Ed.ward. Revell. 0n the Way he met Thorpe, who
persuaded him not to go. Haslam claimed" that Thorpe bribed hj-m with
five 20 shilling pieces of gold not to go, saying he would go himself, but
fhorpe in his examination does not mention this. l{hatever happened, both
of them returned to the house.

Thorpe reached the house about seven o'cIock, a:ld went into his
masterts beclroom, find.ing him "lyiru3 breathless and departed. this Iife".
He took his master's purse and the key fastened to it from the pocket of
his breeches, and I'rith l[illiam Hawley the younger unlocked a cupboard in
the pantry. Out of it they took some wooden rlishes artd. some silver anC
gold. Hawley put these in a leather satchef, ht what he did with then
afterr,rards fhrrpe claimed. he did not lctow. Thorpe mearrwhile took three
keys from the cupboarcl, went into the chamber adjoining his masteris,
called Fortunets Chamber, and with one of the keys opened a little wood"en
chest. Aftervrards he cl-aimed that he d.id so to look for a will, although
he could neither read nor write"

-122trilhat happened then is not quite cIear, because he made tr^ro statements
afterwards, which contradict each other over this incident. fn the first
he said that John Srnyth and Thomas Spalton took out three bags with money
i-n them, while he took out five gold 20 shilling pieces and gave them to
Richard Haslam. Later he said that he took out all nlne purses, giving
three of them to the e1d.er Hawley, two to Spalton and one to John Smyth,
keeping three hirself, and giving five gr:ld pieces to Haslam.

At this point George Smyth, another servant, entered the room, and
seeing Thorpe standing over the open chest with papers and purses in his
hand, said sarcastically,rr.&rat, have you ransecked. the house allreadie?".
There seems.to have been ill-feeling between Thorpe and Smyth, and the
circumstanees brought it to a head" Seeing all the money Smyth abandoned
his moralistj"c tone, ar:rd "told ye said Thomas Thorpe that jf he would give
him twenty pounds he woulC desire no more, to r.rhom Thomas Thorpe made
answer, that he would not give him a farthinge, for that he had allwayes
sought his uncloing;e, whereoppon he told the said Thomas Thorpe that he
would goe to t1r. Edward Revell-----and acquaint him with this dishonest
dealinge. Then the said Thomas Thorpe promised. him, (if fre wouLd stay),
to give him twenty pounds, whereuppon the saicl George Smyth stayed and
did not goe to l{r. Edward Revell aforesaid".
IIowever, Thorpe

later clenied. giving him any money.

[here r,ras another iron-bound chest in the room. Two of the servants
claimed that Thorpe said there lras money in it.
Accorrling to Snyth he
said rtl4aisters here is enough in this chist for us all if we could fynd the
keyes, thero is five hundred ponds in it'r.
Thorpe later d.enied. this, and
he may have been telling the tmth, for it was Has1am and the younger
Hawley who picked up this chest and, for no very clear reason, carried it
out of the house "Ln a rope uppon a stangeon there shouldersrr. Then Thomas
Spalton helped them to carry it into a close ealled the Broade Meadow about
a quarter of a mile away. They were joined by another servant, Hunphrey
Davenporte, and a miller called tr'Iilliam Sweates. 'llhen they got to the Broade
l,leador,r Sweates broke open the chest with a coal axe, and they shared out
between them the bags of money and loose gold which they found inside. Then
they camied the empty chest into an adjoining close ca1led the Cow Close,
hid it w-ith some of the money in the rushes, and then returned to the house.
None of the servants seems to have shown any sign of remorse in their
examinations" Thorpe in particuLar considered he had been hard done by, in
that he d.id"n't get his fair share of the money in the first chest. IIis
er-'plenation 1,ras that his master rtabout 2 dayes before his decease sayd to
this examinant in the hearinge of this examinant's wife that there was the
suinme of €100 in sil-ver and gold in the foresayd chist stand.ing in the chamber
called Fortuners chamber aforesayd, r,chich su.inme of €1OO the sayd George
Rcvefl had this examinant take for him selfe after his decease" And further
said to this examinant that the rest of his------selvants should likewise
have somethinge uhich he would give them when he dyedrr.

-L21ldhat happened to the servants i-s not quite clear. Thorpe, Haslam
S*yti, Lrere examined. the following day. Thorpe did not sign his
Georg"
and
examination, and in fact all three may be drafts' Thorpe was then examined'
a second tine on JOth March before Sir Peter Frechevile, a justice of the
peace. On ZTt;a April he surrendered in the presence of Edr,'rard Revel1 his
,i-girt to the farm leased to him by his l-ate master. This docurnent is
endorsed by a later member of the family, Lt. Co}' Tristram Revell lriro
died. in 1797, to the effect that Thorpe was imprisoned' by Edward Reve11,
but thrt this surrender got him his liberty.

Ilowever, Thorpe was in prison on 27th October 1627,
sent a petition for mercy to Edward Revell-:

for

on that day he

ItRight worshipfull master
My dutie noste humblie remembered, these are in most submlssive maflner
to desire you to comisserate this my miserie and distresse wherein I am,
and whj-ch is not unlcaowne to your worshipp, to tende to nry utter over-throwe
and rmdoinge if your worshipts favour be not the greater" l'Iherefore for
me, either
God.ts
Yf it do lye in your worship's handes to enlarge
"rlrs",
the
in
countrie
here
Justices
his
llajesty's
yourself'or
ty
other
any
of
you
soe it may
that
beseech
f
most
hrmblie
Justice,
witLout my Lorde Chiefe
Lorcle
my
me
nithout
bayle
to
your
power
here
in
not
bee, but 1f it 1ye
Chiefe Just|ce, that then you wilbe well pleased Uncler your hande wrytinge
to certifye Mr. Pym my keeper that you wi1 be vie1l pleased and will not be
any hindeTance, so as I may procure bayle till the next Assisses, whereby
tlr. Py1n may meke ]croi^me to my frends of your favourable consent, for that
neither I nor any frende I have rvoufd nillinglie go abou.te the s'ame to
incurre [orJT tror.shiprs displeasure, ancl th::,t you wi]] not be offended with
any whonl I sha1l pro"lrr" to bayle me or shel-l tal<e anie paynes for me in
procuringe the saml arxl upon aynie enlargemente 1 shal-be at your worshiprs
comarrnd,e-in the best service I can. So wisshinge longe prosperitie &
happines to your gooo worship, most humblie I ende this 27 of 0ctober
e

t627

"

Yours

to his best service
Thomas

and power

[horpe"

Ile was probably imprisoned in Derby Gao1, hUt no record of the gao)-er
at this period survives to allow us to identify the Mr. Pym mentioned'"
Both Thoipe and. Haslam each wrote another undated petition. Thorpe's
refers to his rtlonge disgracefull & chargeable i:tprison:nenttr, and warns
Edward Revell not io listen to tale carriers. 0his last reference may be
erplained by an affidavit srlqrn by the two men in March L628. They are
stiff in prison, and Haslam seems to be trying tO dissociate himself from
the suspicion of helping Thorpe to forge a wil-l-.

they said. \{i11i,m trlawley the younger said. that he never hard
speake of any wilJ to be made by hls said late maister before
Thorpe
thonns
he spoke thereof to the Lorcl Judge at the tast A$sisses at Derby, and
further said. that Tr,lilliam Hawley his father sent to him aboute a moneth
,,And.
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before the Assitises to bid hi.rn beware he sett his hand.e to nothinge that
Thorpe should move him t,: for he vras aboute plottes that were altogether
untrue and r,iould doe him no g'ood.. And yonge Hs',,rl,,,y beinge asked what John
Strclley did. write when he and Thorpe were with him aboute a moneth or
three weekes before the Assisses at Derby, he protested not any thinge, but
hearinge.some prisoners should be pressed for souldiers, (and doubtinge
hlmselfe), desired. they said Strelley to write a letter for him to his
uncle to entreate him to move Sir llenery lrlilloughby for his favor, lfuich
Strelley clid, and not anythinge eIs, and doth further say that yf either
Thorpe or Strel-1ey doe report that he sett his hand or gave allowance to
eyther of them to sett his hand or marke to any other thinge, he protesteth
they report an untmthrr.
Perhaps Thorpe was trying to forge a will justifying the sewantst
crimes" Unfortunately, nelther Qparter Sessions nor Assize record"s survive
for this period, so we do not larow what happeneri in the end. We can only
hope that Col" Revel-Irs theory iras correct, and that the unfortunate men
escaped with no worse pr.rnishment than a yearrs imprisonment in the squalor

of Derby Gaol.

(From documents in a private deposit, number 184,
catalogued in the Derbyshire Record Office. )
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-t25SOUTH I,^IINGFIELD'v{OODHOIISES

by

lil. H. Brighouse

In Mediaeval times and before, most vilJ-ages consisted of houses built
wood, some of which in later Mediaeval times were built at a distance from
the nucleus of the village comrunity and are still represented to-day in
several loca1 villages, by the name Woodhouse being added to the name of the
viltrage, as at Stanton, Mansfield, Horsley and Dronfield. Villages have
also been named 'ltloodhouse or Woodhouses as in the c.ounties of Leicestershire,
Staffordshire and Yorkshire, so called no doubt from the existence of such

of

buildings.

That South Wingfield had its woodhouses is evidenced by a reference to
in the copy of a manuscript in the County Library at Matlock written
originally in 1761. In this manuscript we are inforued that;them

"The wood.houses were formerly tuo tenements irrr South ilingfield
Farish, within the nanor of South Wingfield and in 1458 belonged to
John, second" Earl of Shrdwesbury. The ternnts livir:g there at
this time were surnaned De Woodhouse, one of which, John De lioodhouse
was Baliff of the nanor in ye year 1458, and. 1 fjnd l{illiam Wodehouse
and Thomas Wodehouse there.in ye reign of Edward. ye Fourth (:-+Of).
The lands caLled now (]?61) I^Iqrodhouse Fields and the wood closes are
parcel of several farms urhose houses stand in lr,Iingfield Town. The
Woodhouses have long been decayed, but some rubbish and several Gooseberry
bushes served very well to indieate the place where they stood, which
were not quite cleared away ti1I within my time".

A plan of South liinsfiel<i dram in 1655 by Francis A]Ien copied in 1798
by J. Cotes shows Ir,ioodhouse Field and severaf wood closes (presumably Moor
llood) between Boggy Brook and the Med.iaeval "'rJingfield.-to-Crichrt road and
this same plan sJrows two tenements with adjacent crofts roughly covering an
area now occupied" by llin,gfield Hall and its small wood. An old. etching
belonging originally to the Haltons, a copy of which I hlve with me, shows a
view of lilingfield }Ianor House, drawn from a position above these tenements
so that the houses, road and "Fishpontl" are shovin in the foregrouncl , with
the ltlanor House in reasonable repalr and sti1l containing glass in its
wind.ows. In the background b'eside the ponrl stood the stocks belonging to
the Lord of the Manor, and the old saying of "Duckrem and Dryrem" only died
at the end of the last century, refeming of course to the treatment meted
out in the l8th century to offenders who were dipped, in the pond before
being placed in the stocks.
Consj-dering the

position of South ldingfield Church (;ust within the

-\
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of

Oakerthorpe) about one mile from the village and the several
to houses, halls, barns, gardens and curtilages ln
the vicinity of the Church, it might well suggest that, with the movement of
the Manorial Seat (Utton }Iall) from the Oakerthorpe area to Cromwellrs
Manor l{ouse about 1450, on the opposite side of the va1ley, the woodhouses
were an early evidence of a similar movement of the village from beside the
church to what is now called Manor Road, and would erplain the isolation
of the Church at the present day.

boundary

Mediaeval- references

The woodhouses could also er;:lain the assarting and 15th century
enc).osing into fields of the park extension granted to Henry De Heril (fz+e-Of)(r).
fhc shape and formation of these fields although definitely enclosed by 1655
offer no fl-owing pattern whatever, as would be expected of enclosures at that

time.
lilnen Immanuel Halton wantonly destroyed the old mFnor house in 1744 to
build himself a ha11 on the opposite hillside, the old. "fishpond" was fi11ed
in and the Boggy Brook d.irected along a stone walI course between his hall
and the manor house, leaving only a waterfall to mark the position of a very
o.l-d mill r;hich was built to utilise the flow from the fishpond, anal a flat
lush neadow to mark the position of the pond. Even the crofts of the
woodhouses disappeared in the grounds of his new ha1I. The Mannor well
(a spr:-r:s) used. extensively in the last cen5'ary can still be seen at the bottom
of the road. to the manor, beside the brook, ht no traces exist of the stocks.

1.

See

Darley Cartu1ary pp.751/4.

DEH.BY MUSEI]M

The Athenaeum advertisement on page I59 mentlons
be made in the plan for the housing of a Museum.

that provision

should

According to Mr. F. liil1j-amsonts account in his Short Guid.e to the l&rser.m
Art Gal1ery published in l-974t a nunber of loea1 men 'runder the stimulus
of Dr. i{atson, a local physician" had. created a Derby Town and. Cormty Library
in 1-875 situatbd. in tr\r1I Street. In 1875 rooms were placed at the d.isposal
of Dr. lfatson who deposited, specimens there. So in Febmary 1816 the Derby
a:rd

Tor,rn and County Museum and

Natural History Society was established.

In 1840 the Muserm was transferred to a specially designed first floor
room in the Athenaeum bullding. However, in 1859 it was moved again to
rra spaeious nansion in the lfardwickrr and here the Museum and. Library
cane
together again under the description of the Derby Town and County Museum and
T,ibrary. This private enterprise ended in 1871 when the Tomr Council took
(continued, on paee 1G9)
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S"IANLEY KIIBURN COTLIERY

by

F. S. Ogd.en
The outcrop of the Kilburn sea-rn of coal or, to use another description,
where the seam bassets out, runs through the southern part of Stanley
parish and into Dale Abbey parish from N,ltr. to S.E. fhere was an o1d shaft
some distance from the outcrop, the coal being at that point about JO yards
down. According to an oJ-d" plan the shaft would bo in the N.E. corner of
0.N.156 (fgOf fdt.) near Sough FaruT. The depth is record.ed in a note made
in March 1884 uhlch gives the fo1lowi4g particulars:-

rrTotal d.epth from top of bricking to bottom of Coal lO yds 1ft.
Frou top of bri-cking to bottom of rock 32 ft.
From bottom of rock to bottom of Coal 59 ft.
The blue bind or shale immediately above the Kilburn Coal at
Stanley in the above shaft is 9 ft. thick".
There is a note also about this date that trcoal workings frrcm the
shafts in Sough Lane were mostly to the rise with a limited area of dip

working.

There is no doubt that coal had been worked along the outcrop from very
early times. One of the earliest opencast workings started ln the 1940's
was near the top of Stanley Hill on the northern sj.de of Luke Lane; luke
lane being the commencement of a bridle road to Dale Abbey and. a road to
Locko Grange Farm. ?rOld. men's workings'r were found and an urrderground.
road junction with junction plate and timbering in position was erposed.

There is a reference to Mining in Stanley in the Derby Mercury of
lIth 1747, issue No.12. ?his is an account of "A shocking accurence
at a coalpit near Stanley about three mj-les from hence on Saturday last
when a man with a hoy about 15 years of age going down the said pit the
usual way another nan also attempted to go down at the same time arrd flung
himself upon the roperr. As he lost his grip the result was fatal to then
June

aIl.

In the Dcrb,r., Mcrcury of }llrch 17th 1748 an advertisement appeared. as
to the intended. sale of 'rA moiety of Farms )t x * likewise Co.:r1s in the
Manor of Stanley to be valued". Drquiries were to be made to Wright,
attorney at Law, Derby.
lrhite's History ard Gazetteer of 1855 has an entry under Stanley "John Barber, Brichnaker'and Coalowner". Bagshawts earlier volume (fg+O)
has no reference to either Barber, bricloraking or ooal in Stanley, however

-]..28-

that

cannot be taken as evidence

that these operations were not goirgl on.

fhe colliery was worked for some years by T. & G. Small - brothers coI1iery interests in other areasy at Kilburn and South Normanton.
The South Nozmanton Colliery Co. Limited was registered about 1875 to
acquire the Hill Top Col1iery, South Normanton. Among the original
subscribers to the Company were T. H. Small, Kilburn Co11iery, Nr. Derby,
who held 40 .C100 shares and G. Smal1 of the same address, who also held 40
who had

shares.

Id" G, Cursham, a ltlottingham solicitor also hc1d. 40 shares. [he
into financial difficulties, and became bankn-rpt in 1885. 0n the
application of the Benk the Officia.I Receiver appointed i{r. G. Lewis of
Derby as l4anager of the South }Iorr,ranton and Stanley Collieries, pend.ing a
meeting of Creditors,

Firm got

I have no information as to what happened betwecn then and L893,
when a new Company was formed. fhe new Company was called the "Derby Kilburn
Co11iery Co. Limited't and the registered office was at the Counting House of
Cox and Bowring, Irongate, Derby. Applications for the payment of accounts
were sent from that address over the name of R. S. Taylor.
drove the Footrill on the outd.rop near the top of Stanley
Road). The main unclerground road was driven in the sea:n in
a 1'1.E" direction to a point north of Stanley Brook end eventually from. there
in a IIT.N.E. direction up to the fault north of Morley Lane.

Hill

This

Company

(Derby

Ordnance l{ap L.NE shovrs the Footrill and also the tramway from it to
the 'Uunction" near the G.'N.Ry, end thence to a point on the bourdary of
Chaddesden parish not far from the Cemetary off Nottingham Road, Derby.
(sheet I.Nrl). Here a wharf was established and a landsale trade carried

on.

After the opening of the Footrill the Company entered into negotiations
with the G.l\r.Ry. Co. with a view to a railway siding near the 'Junctionr.
It would seem that the tramway to the rJunction' was put down in the expeetation
of a siding" This scheme fe1l through and the Company decided to tgo it
al-oner, hence the tramway from the rJunctiont into Derby" An engine house
uras buil-t and haulage machinery put down at the rJunctionr to work the Derby
tramr,,ray. Trams were clipped qn to an endle'ss rope running over rol-lers
bctrriecn the tramrails" The first 1og was from the Footrill down to the '
rJunctionf here the trams or 'tubsr were transferred. to the Derby rope"

of the tramway coal was hauled from the Pit
the Footrill to Derby and elsewhere by horses arrd carts.
There were several- locaL rcartersf eech of ,nrhom had one or more horscs and
carts regularly employed on this work. I r,rel-l rcmembcr the tcrrible state
of the roed bctwee.n Stanley and Derby, particularly along 'Locko lr,loodsidel
in the winter when traffic wes at its peak ancl rroa,d. mendingr corrsisted in
shovelling broken slag clinker into the mts. In summer tlre winterts black
mud containing a good proportion of eoal dust, became cloud.s of black dust.
Sefore the constluction

(Sough Lane) ,enrL

-L2%

After the driving of the Footrill tho old Pit in Sough Lane was
retained for pumping and ventilation. The pump was a massive slow-motj.on
machine ln'ith a peculiar and characteristic sort of grunt" The winding
engine when irt use also had its olm signature tune and when the cage (onIy
one of corrs") was reaching the end of its journey and the engine slor^ring
dorrne it d.eveloped a peculiar kind of double imock sound.. It also regularly
prod.uced a series of magnificent steam rRingsr from the short verticaL
exhaust pipe above the roof of thr: engine house.
Sreet L.NE of the 6" Ordnance Survey shows the Stanley Colliery in
Sough Lane, nearby are shown rBricl<yard Cottages'. These cottages are
cl-ose to the site of a former clay-pit " It is not clear whether there was
a kiln here or the bricks were burnt in tCLampsr.

In 1875 T. & G. Smal1 entered. into r }4ortgage agreement with Adams
Brothers, builders of Derby, to supply them with bricks, It wouLd seem
probable that the bricks were supplied. from Kilburn.
After thc cstablishment of the Footrill- bricks were made there for home
consumption arrd burned in two tBeehiver kiLns. Bricks were also produced
on a more extensive scale at the wharf at Chad.desd.en. The Company built
four pairs of semi-detachcd houses on I'lorley Lane, Stanley, north of the
railr,,ray,

in the part lanown 1oca1ly as rKlondike'.

A few years before thc final closure a Footri]l was driven from near
the Junction imd under the railway to get at coal lying north of the railway.

In April 1918 the Co11iery w.rs put up for auction as a going concern
by 0rder of the Court on the application of the Bank. lncluded in the sale
were J0 acres of freehold land, 55 acres of leasehold land and. 500 acres of
Mi-nerals. The property .'ras withtlram at CJ5rtl00. The encl came in 1919
when there was a sale of the freehold lands the Co}Iiery having been closed
d.orom

and dism.cntled.

This was also thc end of direct underground. mining in Stanley Parish.
Although the ltlapperley Colliery Co. had a Pit near l''lest Hallam Station
called tThc Stanley Pit', ('l{ibbh::n' to the miners), from which coal was
lrorked under the parish, no part of the surface works was in the parish.
\Tni

a<

1

There was a brief mention of Stanley Kilburn
Derbyshire l{iscellany Vol.1II No.7 p.631.

2

fhe sketch

Collierf in

shows hoi,r the footril-l and the Manor Fa::ur appeared from
Morley Larle, Stanley. These have now completely d.isappeared
except for the building on the extreme left which was the workshop
is now a store for farm implements.

and
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July 50th 1965 Mrs. 3e11house organised an expedition to
Bradshaw Hal] - with the kind permission of the new owner Mrs. Macmillan of
Combs, rrrho met members at the HalL and pointed- out the res torations alreadY
carried out. I4rs. Bellhouse has now written some not es on the history of
the HaIl, and has included. a sketch of the building as it appeared in 1907.
0n Saturday

SgI,m NSIES 0N BRAISHATTi HALL

by

M. A. Life
Hal1 was built about L2L5/2L, perhaps by John d.e.Bradsha,
but re-bui1t by tr'rancis Bradshaw (r,rho married Barbara Davenport) about
fOig" (See aatl and inj-tials over the gateway.)
The

first

According to Cox intrlTemorial-s of Old Derbyshlre", there was a Hall
there in 1235, ffid from a Deed of that d.ate, there is a mention of Richard,
srr;r:. of lri1l d.e Sradshaw, rrho about this time mad'e An addition to the land in
iihitehell, which his lather, triil}iam, had assarted previously.

In the time of the cl-earance of the Forest 1a4d, there were grants to
Ivo de Brad.sha, and i,lalter de Bradsha. Both held lands "In Capiteil of
I'i-ng John and Henry III.
The Heralds Visitation begins the pedigree with John de Bradsha, in
possession, son of Richard Bradsha, in a Deed of 1512, who, by marriage
witt Ci""ly daughter of Thomas Foljambe' was f ather of i'/illia-m.
A Deed of L457 says that lifi]liam's Mother was Joyce. Cicely outlived
her husband, for she enjoyed. an annuity from the eStates until- her death

in

r+o8(?).

settled on certain trustees "411 the lands in the
Vi1le of Bowden.....after the d'eath of Cicely Foljambe"'
John d.e Bradsha

1481.
Blackbroke,

There was a Lawsuit

in

for trespass against

Re;4o1d. Legh

of

'rHol-}o Med.o".

Five years before the death of rlil-tiam, his son Henry had been
practically mester of Bradshaw. His Eather uas very o1d when he d'ied

"

A Lease had been executed by !fi11iam, which seems to have been in
lieu of a'r;il-I, letting for 21 years to his son "Hare'r, "his place called
ye Br.,rdsha and al-] ye lade and meydo, ye appurtenances" etc. "Except a Wode
I'a1l his stuffe of Howshol-de, wit all
trr11ec1 ye Greyve Crofts", etc.....also
things tf ni" yt loni4rs to husbandry't. Dated. 1478, at Chapel in ye Frythe.

-771-

[his

was

shoulders.

providing that I'IIare", took the bwden of the estate on his

Henry d.ied, 1527, arrd r:ade a 1,Ii11 two years previously:
'rf beqweth to my l{yff Elizabeyth to her dowary and joyntre a Mesne
pl-ace and la"nd called ye fornecrofts, vrt al-l apartenas and all ye Brad.marchys
wt aportenas unto the end of hyr lyffe and after to ye perfornacyon off my
lryI1 yt ys to wytt unto my too sonnes l,/yllm and l{enry, tr) }e age of XXI z,eres

ffu11y".

At the close of his r,ri11, he mentions that John his eldest, was deceased,
Richard was hj.s heir and a minor and was left und.er the guarrlianship of his
two Uncles. He also had a daughter, l{argaret. He beseaches "Sir Godfrey
Foljambe of Walton, (ttrie1lt) and. Sir George Savage of ye Spetyll, (fr"=orr),
to be oversears of thys sympull testamett and l-ast trtry3.Irt, etc.....
Henry Bradshars idife, Elizabeth, was one of the daughters of Robert
Eyre, the second son of 1,lillian Eyre, of North Lees. His deceased. eldest
son, John, had na:ried fsabella daughter of Peter Ashton of Halmear Grange,
Si:alding" Both he anrl his wife had died leaving one child, Richard, ten
years of age in 1523.

Richard was wild, and came to grief at the age of thirty.
llis
possessions passed to his Uncle tiilliam.
1542 - The absolute sale took
pla.ce of his interests 1n Bradsha, to his Uncle l,li[iam of }iarple. Alr^rays
borrowing money, he married. f'athleen, daughter of Elys Staveley of Redseats,
near Castleton. They had a son, Thomas"
came to own Bradsha. His second son, HenrSr, succeeded hinr at
He married, Margaret (f) and dj-ed in 1561. l, beed of 1562
mentions her as a lilidow. She was a daughter of Christopher Clayton of

William

Marple.
Strind.es

IIalI.

The three eldest sons were born before the time
155l- September 29th Bidh of Godfrey
rr rr Elizabeth
L533 August 24tn'
rr Henry
1515 September 6th
'r
tr
rr Margaret
L539 July 10th
rr
rt Franeis
l541 June 14th
rr
rr
L545 February ]rd
Anthony
rr , Francis (Son
1555 Febmary 17th

of ?arish Registers.

of

Godfrey).

Godfrey irherited Brad"shaw. Henry purchased Marple and founded the
famil-y of Brad.shaw of }tlarple. He was Grand.father of John Brad.shaw,
President of the High Court at the trial of Charles I, who signed. the death
warrent of the King. Born at Wybersley in 1502, he d.ied in ]659"

Anthony, the youngest son of }ii1-liam of Sradshaw, (torn 1545), (see
monument in Duffield. Church) was educated at Oxford., took his 8.A.,

his quaint

-17)-

Farley's HaI1,
arid entered as a student of the Inner Temple. He l,ived'-at.
marttr-scripts
his
afl
Dr-rffield, and wrote a.long poem.on Duffield. He l-eft
children,
twenty
to his son, Jac;mth. (nufiq""rv) lte had, two wives and
a:ri1

died in

1514"

he hacl
His first ,ife was Griselcl Blaclc,rell of Over li4,dclon, 1nd by her
xlizabeth'
r'ras
wife
four sons, idill, Francis, Exrpie anci iohn. Ilis segoncl
Jacinth, Antonie'
daughter of Richard. Hawghton. T[ey ha<l sixteen chtlc'ren Mildrede'
Isadura,
Michael, Elizabeth, Felix, ,$,ryntin, Petronilla, Athanasia,
Brandona, Erasmus, Josephe, }1111icent, Cassandra, Vicesim'
He teft legacies
Ked.]eston.

to Francis of

Bradshaw and.

a ring to John Curzon of

l5.lo,Aprilloth-Goclfreyexecuted.aDeedofEntailofBradshaon
himself for life, with remainder to lrancis, his eldest son, etc', etc'
1607, GctrfreY died.

His

h,:i-fe was

sister to

Leonard Shallcrosse'

of Hunqhrev
Francis succeeded at Bradshaw and- married Anne, co-heiress
years
ol-d ' )
Stafford of Eyam. (A""o"ai"S to registers, he was only nine
a fourth
I55B - A Deed was executed. to enable Francis and Anne to enjoy
This
constituted
part of the l-ands late1y the inheritance of Humphrey.
H,rl1r
also lancs
OLD
the
with
Staffords,
the
of
<lomain
mrreh of the ancient
Foolot^r'
and
in lloneyash, clreJ-morten, the r,ihole of the township of Bretton
which
is no evidence that this Francis lived at Bradshaw HaI1,
ll'-'rbara,
was re-built by Francis (r;on of the above) in fefg. - .Iu married
carved on
daughter of sir John Davenport. Their inj-tials and the date are
thestonearchtotheHall,whichoriginallyhaddoublegates.
on the sirle opposite the Hill is a shield bearing a-coat-of-'"1Ils Argent, two bendleii t"tru"r, two l.iartlets sab1e, for Bradshawe, impaling
ttOr, a chevron gules between three liartlets sable'r, for stafford' . Above
the shield is the Brad.she,-we crest, "A Stag at gaze proper' under a Vine tree
fruited proPer".
as
The coat of Arms bears the impression of the work of an arnateur,

There

by
Francis Brarlshawe coulcl only have impaled the D'avenport Arms, as borne
quartered
Arrns,
his wifers farnily, r,rhile HE had ttre right to bear the Stafford
the
wlth his own, because hi-s Mother was an heiress. Had his Father built
shield
Bradshawe
archr+ay, the stafford coat woul-d have been borrre over the
on a I'Scutcheon of Pretence".

or the reverse si-de of the Arch is the inscription "Francis Bradshaw
apparently heral<lic'
151-0', belcn which is a shield bearing the curious device,

-t11-

of

a Thorn Tree between six Nails

of the lvfalling round Sradshaw is its heavy double coping.
The buildi-ng of the Arch and fence (stone) would not have been built ti-ll
after the "Bu11qy trafficrt necessary during building operations. This would
aecount for the date of the gater"::ry being a year later than that of the HalI.
A feature

(see

Francis , rn L6JOf1, served the
A.J.1904) .

office of High Sheriff for the

County,

D.

During this year Barbara dier1. Entry of her death is in the ?arish
Register of 1631, "Barbara, the ltrife of trb,ancis Bradshaw, High Sheriff for
this Countie this yeare was buried jn the chancell the )ClIIIIjth day".
1632, July 51st - lle married Lettuce Clarke, widow, d.escribed. in the
Register as "Step daughter of Sir Harvey Bagott Knt"" She was the eldest
danghter of Sir Thos. Dilke of l,laxstoke Castle, i/arwick"
1635, March 25th - Francis died and was buried with his first wife on
the 27th. His t/i11, made about one month after his seeond marriage, left
tr,ro-third"s of his residue to his brother George, his successor to the family
estates, and one third to his widor,r. She made Bradshaw her residence
until 1617, at which date Bradshaw was occupied by Mr. Thom"as I'ligstone,
d.escribed as of Bradsha, in the Register of Baptism of his daughter Lettuce.

friend or a reLation, but \Iicholas Lomas, who
to the Register died at Bradsha in 1540, was certainly the tena.nt.

He may have been a

according

Fralcis was the last

member

of the family to reslde at

Bradshaw.

George lived at Eyam, the o1d. IIaII of the StafforOs (fr:.s Motherrs
ancestors) having been entirely re-built for him. He was buried at gyam
on Jnne 25th 1644. His widow lived on at Elam until she and her daughter
were d.riven alray by the plague , L565/6.

Francis, the eldest son, who inherited all- the Bradshaw estate,
in 16)2, Elizabeth Vesey, a Yorkshire heiress, and lived ln hls
wifers home a.t Brampton, and there did all the future Brad.shaws 1ive.
mamied.

Francis died. at Brampton on December 21st 16591 leaving two sons,
Fr,ancis (ttre elder) aiea wunarried in 1677 and left aII his estates trr his

brother John.

In

1660, duri:rg the minority of his brother, the HaLl had been
Iiiright and in 1693 he let it to John lowe.

}et to

Edward Ash and Thomas

In 1717 John was High Sheriff for the County of Derby, and died at
Brampton in 7725, leaving his r,iife Dorothy, darrghter of Anthony lSrre of
R:rmtrrton (notts.) ana a son George ancl daughter Elizabeth.

-134George succeeded

to the estates, but died childless in

1775.

fhe estates devolved on his sisterrs son as his heir at Law, and through
him descend.ed to the Boinrles family.
The last official act of George, the last Brad,shawe of Bradshawe, was
three months before his death, to execute a lease of the o1d Ha}I dated
September l-Stin 1735, for 11 years to Robert Lowe and John Jackson.

Descrintion
1542

of the Garden

April 2fth..

...Deed.

Mentions a PLeasq4ee, Terraced Gardens and Orchards, below the House.
Below them wa,s the tlome 0roft, a 7 acre field, now called Hal-l Meadow.
East of the IIal1 is a field called l{ob liollin.
A pasture called. 'rGrearry Croft", ori.1,;ina11y a wood, described in Lease
XXff).
of August 15th 14?B 'tA llode calde ye GreSwe Crofte" (D.A.J.
rrseven Acres of 1and,
grant
of
when
a
in
L3%,
The !gu*of,ts- mentioned
lying in furncroJ,s", was rnade by John de Bradsha $on of John Senior, to
lli11iam, son of John de Bradsha Jnr.
A d.welling house and farm buildings stood on the Iand, ald formed a
separate farr.
The field.s lorown as Bradmarsh, mentioned jn deeds of 1429, in a conveyance
by John Brad.sha to tr'tri}Iiam.
Dc;,;c-ription

the

for

of the lIall

(Gunson

D.A.J.IJ'V.)

,,The Chimney contained a broad Archway opening into the room in which
1og fire was kindled. This seems to have been the case at Bradshaw,
on the line of what was formerly the outside wal1 of the Hall is stil1

standing a great stone chirurey stack." (Up to the time of Henry VII, the
fires were in the Ha]I and thl smoke went out of a central chimney. )

Itrhat it was the chinurey to the ancient Hall- and i-s the oldest part of
the present builcting, there can be but little doubt, for it plrys no part in
the l-ater design.'l
t'lloreover, a portion of the top, where the plaster parging of its flue
can stil1 be seen, has been taken do-wn to a1low the main timbers of the present
roof to pass over j-trs head. It has been filled in and itrs archway beneath,

built

up. "

the architect built the later br-rilcling, he found that this o1d
stack fefl into ]ine with his plan and served es a support for the great
staircase, ruhich he built round it"r'
It-vflren

staircase is supported on bearing timbers m.rd.e of principa.ls from
the high-pitched. roof, in rfuich the mortices and oak pins, still d'isclose
lrThe

-ri5their previous use and d.esign; these, after senring their original purpose
for generations, were yet sound enough to be used to sustain the heavy
staircase - a remarkable testimony to the quality of the oak selected for
such purposes some six eenturies ago, and still apparently as good as ever.rr
HaII contained the UIiEg-JgI! (atso used as living room), out of
this opened. the Withdrawine room. These two rooms occupied the whole of
one wirrg and were accessible from the main entrance through a vestibule or
sma11 ha1I, lighted by a quaint window on the right and entirely shut off
fron the big staircase. "
"The

"The.Din:Lng HalI was.a spaceous room' lighted by a pair of four light
windows, (now rnodern sash). Above, to support the floor of the upper
storey, are massive oak beams about 15 ins x 14 ins wide.'r
"On the left, is a very fine segrrental- arch over the entrance to the
staircase, it has a span of 4 ft and its depth from front to back is 4 ft 1 in.
being deeply splayed on the outer sid.e."

"Altogether, the design is striking, end if the o1d window lj.ehting the
staircase behincl it, nere but opened out, the effect would be distinctly
quaint and picturesque." (II.B. iti" ha" just been done.)
"Another archway leads to the kitchen and at the top of the I{a11, was
the original great fireplace and the door which led into the withdrawing room.
The same kind of bea.nrs cross the ceiling of this room, though in a different
d.irection to those of the ha1I, arid is lighted by sinilar wind.ows.'r
"A1l- the rooms are exceptionally lofty and the windows which have not
been tampered rrrith, are beautiful-Iy proportioned examples of the plain
mullioned and transomed type.rl
Bradshaw, is that all the door jambs have been
The d.irection always follows the line of general traffic and
splayed. off.
the idea was to cut off the corners, and in especially the case of the

"An especial feature

of

Kitchens, no doubt to facilitate the carriage of the heavily laden trenchers
to the Dining room." (N.8. It is thought now, that the originaL kitchens
were in the r,ring d.emolished.)
"The massive staircase is about 4 ft. in width, and consists of solid
oak steps; it is supported by the ancient chimney staek and opens onto a
smalJ landing on the first floor from rdrich access is given to vari.ous
bedrooms and through them, to others."

"The landing, which was originally lighted by the usual four light
window, has a remarkable ceiling, cornice and frieze in plaster work. Around
the latter, in raised. letters, is the following:-

IOV! GOD BIN \]CD GOI,D. A MA}] '}IITIICIM }q]RCY
BIII HE SlIA],t HA\TE T{ERCY TIIAT UERCYtr'UI TS. ',

CF' YM.CY

S{AII

MISS

-t36Allanta in "secret

chamtlers and l{icling P1aces", menttons:-

rrBrad.shaw Hal-1 has or had a concealed chamber high up in the wall- of
a room on the ground floor, which was capable of holding three persons"t

of the contents of the
gives
the
names
of the rooms:l'rancis,
of

Dr4r_rlju..
?'The

An Inventory

Ga]lerie, the Gallerie

Chamber and

Hatr-]

taken

after the death

the cl0cke charnber".

The contents of his o.am bed.room are:- "Ore bedsted.d with curtaixs and
Vallancies and a^l-1 other furniture, a truckle bedd & Fether bedd thereon'
Two tables on stanclinge cupboard. Three chaires, turo plaine chairs, Nlme
joynt stooles, two 1ittle onese a cfose stoole, six tables and cupboard
cloathes. Two skreenes and Lookeing glasse, Three Brushes and a pr of
snuffers. Firepan & Tongs.rt
It()rrer

in

the kitchen, a fine example of an oak par4e1Ied

room

still-

remains

good condition.rl
'rThe contents

of the cellars are described in the inventry as:-

,Ore greate trrnir^ge Vesse] and three lesser Vesse]Is & twentie barrellsf .'r

spite
'r1hese big cellars have been filled i-n and flagged over, for in
of the legend that they stil-l exist (rrith secret passage) it has been found
impossible to discover their position. "
I'Of the outbuildings, the big Cow House and Baln sti11 reaain of the
same date as the Ha1l, with windows of similar design.'l

principal eatrance to the Ha]1, with it's porch (removed),
originally faced Eccles Pike, over which ran an ancient Hi-ghway and connected
u,ith this was as old bridle road leading to the storle arch, which was the
main gatei,ray.tt (uro or D.A.J. Account.)
I'The

Oae wing
used tr"l builc1
nor,r

of the Hrlf i:.s demolished in Bradshaw times and the stone
their "torrm houseil in Chapel later the "Town llead"rr Faru and

the King's

Arrns Hotel

.

From about 1640 the Hal1 was

1et to the

Lomas

family, uhose descendants

lived there until recent times. The Ha1l and lands were then divided
into two separate fa::ms and the rooms were made smaLler by lath and plaster
partitions. The great stone fireplaces were bricked up and another staircase
have

Mullioned wind.orus were replaced by sash ones in some rooms, and the
walls were plastered" covering both fireplaces and sOme windows, and new
fireplaces were Put in.

uaa"a.

The north

part has not been occupied for twenty years' (except the
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panelled room) and although gently decaying, it is perfectry c.ry, with no
trace of rrust or damp, as it stands on raised ground, and perhaps the rrlost't
cellars are stil1 open.

!lrs. McMillan of Conrbs has reeently c,tmmenced. restoring it, with great
success, having stripped plaster off the waIls, to reveal fireplaces and
bricked-up windows and doors, but rmch remains to be done.
Some tiny clog-like shoes have been found, hoard.ed in a hole under the
stairs, also several ancient bottles and. skeretons of bats and, rats. The
shoes still have the niud left on them from the last time the wearers walked
out in the uruddy yad."

],'{ritten by

Jud.ge Bradshaw,

on a Tombstone at Mecc}esfield:-

'r$y Brother Henry must heir the land,
My brother frank must be at his cornmand..
]ltrhiIst I, poor Jack, will do that
That all the world sha11 wonder at.r'

This account is mainly from

I'Ivlemori_als

fron Derbyshire Archaeological Journals.
There are many notes about Bradshawe
The BowLes papers are

HISTORY

in

of

01d Derbyshirerr, Cox, and.

'ueayes Derbyshire charters'r.

in the Sheffield Public Library"
0F

COltsS by M.

A. Bellhouse

The above book is being printed privately. Subscribers are invited
to write to: Mrs. M. A" 3el1house, 01d Brook House, Combs, Chapel-en-1eFrith. Only limited copies wi]1 be printed at €5 Os. Od" plus Z/-a"
postage

"

The llistory contains: Geology, Archaeolory, Items from 1216 to
present day, Village History, Inns, Shops, Schools, Chapels, lndustry,
Trackways, Fierd Names, Iierardry, Superstitions, Barlad.s, Reservoir (rT9?),
Railway (t86l), census ta4t/jt/61, Rating List by Adam Fox (:_ao+), 01d
Dwellings, 60 drawings of Fa:ras, 12 Plans and 8 Photos, etc. ffj pages.
HISTORY CF CC,I'TOII MANIIT ACTTIHE

New

edition

1966

with

new

IN

GREAT BRMATN

by Baines, published 1835.

introduction. €5 5s.

0d.

l?a
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OI,D HFI{RY

}TTGLEY

by

Derek A. }trigIey
rrUpon 01d Henry

iiigley of Middleton hj-s Momr,n't Erected on ye North side
Grand. father to Henry above written: Vizt

ye Chancell: who was

their

[The ffigi.re at length of o]d. Henry & liis i'Iife In anticlue dress, with
hands el-ivated as i-n prayer. Between their heads ye Arms of liigley

vizt

Paly of B pieces crenel1e.

At ye feet of Henry his B sons are yet to be seen. But his Daughters at
his'riiives feet are defaced p. Age. In a Border routrid ye Edge of ye Covering
Strcne of ye Toube of Alibaster
rrHere

lyeth Henry Wigley of Middleton Gentleman. He dyed ye 18 day
June
Anno: 1610. Xnd Eliz his wife Daughter of Raph Ge1l of
of
Hopton Gentleman.

Orr

a bord.er round ye face

of

Stone

I'I heow yt my Red.eemer liveth And yt
f shal1 rise out of ye Earth jn ye last day
And shall be connected again into my Skinne
And shall see God j:r my flesh
Yea I my self e shall behold hjJi.

rr

0his quotation, taken from a manuscript vohime of Derbyshire church
notes, wa.s written by Francis Bassano, an heraldic painter in 1710. The
vofume itself was.used by Sanuel and DavidLysou* inrwriting t'Magna Brittaniarl
Vol.V (Derbyshire) and is now in the library of the College of Arms.
Sesides thj-s tomb there were four other memori6ls to the Wigley family,
and a mention of St. Catherine's Quire - which incidentally was stil1 painted
at that time, having apparently suryived Edward VI's acts of dissolution"
This could have been because St. Kathirine was the Patron Saint of the
Babingtons as rirell as the Wigteys.
One error occLtrs in Bassanots note which is that 01d Henry was the greatgranclfather of llenry of tr'iigweIl whose monument is sti1l on the north chancel
wal} of St. liary's, Wirksworth. (Derbyshire l''iiscellany VoI.III No.5 page 584.)
All the other gravestones ancl memori,als were removed. in the trrenovations'r of

the

1B20rs"

-'t

"o-

I{enry lived. at a time when the administration of ftigland passed from
, the church to the layman, and, when the rayman hi-mseIf was having more to
I say in his country's goveznment. During
this time also the roots of his

Faith were und.er heavy attack and subsequent revisions and amendments came
to pass which caused, and allowed, the laity to reconsider their religious
practice. The lack of true gui-danee caused many to form a local code of
practice anl adopt a more personal religion - which nevertheless fel1 i,e.ithin
the d.ogmas of the "established.'t church.

During Henryrs lifetime Caxton's work, partieularly in printing the lloly
Bible in English, had begun a standardisation of written nrrglish at least.
The comparative isolation of central and northern Derbyshiri allowed the
'spread of this only sIowlf, ancl in Richard TlIigleyrs Will of t54O phonetic
speIli-ng is often used.(1) It seems the,t fairly consistent and comparable
writings did not occur until the 1580's. -utrilliam }lassyngtonrs statement of
the lpJe 14th century ".,...old and young All understanaen Erglish Tongue'r,
was rather premature - for the English rongue was spoken in many very
diffcrent dialects, quite often producing misunderstandings between fellow
Englishraen. []:c' frrct was that nearly all 1ega1 clocuments were written in
Latin, and this seems to have beeq the practice until about l59o when some
types of document were written in English, rrtrilLs and Inventorj.es being an
exception.

Although we lcrow rrrhen Henry died his date of birth is not accurately
lcrolrn. But even so many of his activities can be seen and sonething of
his philosophy, and the convictions he passed on to his children. fhe
story begins in Wirksworth in the early I5rOrs.
Prr.r1ozue

Richard wigrey was a yeoman, probably born i-n the 1480rs. As a farmer
he 6;rew wheat, barrey and. oats, and in pasture there uere sheep ard goats.
His wife and daughter wove the wool into cloth which was in grlat demand
at that fime. This alone could have founded his family's fortr:nes, rout
he also had a bole for smelti4g lead. Consequently he had amounts of ready
money which he reinvested partially in 1and, for the bole required a great
deal of firewood, and it was better to grow timber on one rs or,m land than to
buy it.
By 15f0 Richard had lent ,CJO to William Tagg, yeoma.r] of Mat1ock,
but since I'{illiam could not repay this he sold. two messuages, a cottage and
thirty acres of land to Richard..(2) This land was tenanied by Roger"r,,lalker.

rn 1512 (september) ltittiam Tagg, perhaps in need of ready money again,
contracted. a sale to John, Richar{. Wig'leyrs elder son, for the remainder of
his houses, land-s, tenements, pastures and services. rn the conveyance
Richard iiigleyrs brother Willian (whose d.escendants lived at Mylnehluses)
was a witness. A cl-ose on this rand was carled ',senior Field.l'.

ln

1532 Rich,?rd purchased

Middreton-by-llirksworth

for

sg.

a fourth part of Roger More's land.s in
(:) Rt irrat time ]ohn r,rligley was unma.rried,

-140and More, a draper of Derby, and presumably a business acquaintance, agreed
to an abatement of half the purchase money if John woul-d marry one of his
d.aughters. The proposal was not favourably received. because John, shortly
aftervrard.s, married Elizabeth, d.aughter of Ralph Crane, a cousin of the Ge1I
family. About L511 their first son, Henry, was born.

Ralph i,iigley = Isabel

living

1450

ob. 5 Henry VIIf

/

Iiilliam

Richard. = Isabel

/

John

Herry = rr:-zaLeth

d. of

/

= Elizabeth
d. of Ralph

Ri-chard

Ralph

Gel-l of
Ilopton

/t/

Crane

=

Grace

Catherine
Elizabeth
Crystan
Ralph =

lsabel Mary

John

Matthilda d. at
Margaret Cromford
1589

Ipups--E€es.

Henryrs earliest tutorilg nas probably from chantry priests, and the
effects of the Reformation were not entirely unwelcome. The effeet of the
Dissolution of l4onasteries was more noticeable in the temporary luL1 of the
lead trade, and in Edr+ard VIrs dissolution of Chantries John, Herrry's father,
profited by purchasing Chantry 1and.s near Ivonbrook Grange - still lceown as
I*igleymeadow. (4)

Henry's edueation consisted of read.i-ng and writing D:g1ish and Latin
and some arithmetic. ]Iis addition was not perfect but was adequate and
comparable r,;ith that of his felLow men. 0n the athletic side, Henry and
h:-s brothers Richa::d, Ralph and .John, pr.acticed archery and played ball
g&nes, for Richard's Inventory (f5fr) (:) shows arrbattell and seaven wodd
'5al-l-stt. Henry also had three sisters Nary, Matthilda
and Margaret.
tlir:y rnioulcl l-earn rreaving and stitchcraft and the growing and use of herbs
ancl other household crafts from their mother and aUnts.
llen::yrs grandfather Richard died in 1540 (for his \rril-l see Derbyshire
page 625) widowed lsabel went to live at Senior Field
and J'ohn and. Elizabeth and. their children moved to Middl-eton, and from their
h,r::ie cn the hillsicle, later called The l{al-l , Henry could fook out over many
of lire l.and.s that he was later to own. He also made friends with the Gells
of ticpton who were their nearest neighbours. His Aunt Catherine married
I{enry Ge1l of Carsington and Aunt Elizabeth first married Henry Hopkinson of
''.l,hen

[iscellany Vo].ITI No.7
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Bonsall, across the vaIley, but she was widowed; soon afterwards she married.
statham. It is not crear what had happened to Aunt crystan.

John

In this fairly sizeabl-e estate it was necessary for each member of the
family to have a particular skil-l. Henry as son and heir to John was
c'-)ncerrred. with the general management of the estatesl brother Richard was
eoncerned l';ith the rn-ining of lead and the lcror,rledge of shoreing of shafts
and the use of tools made him the mason of the family. Ra1-ph was concernecl
with crop husbandry, and later lived at Millers Green, and. John, having
Iearned silimar things, later fanned Senior Field at Cromford. A11 the
brothers learned about pasturage and livestock.
In 1550 Richard" becarne a Juror on the Sarrnote Cor:rt.(6) He served
three times at least, probably more, but perhaps not when Si-r Anthony Babington
brought a cause against his father John who, with John Hill and fhomas
'vtlyllynote, claimed "Lott and Cope and admeasurement of the ore by the Kingrs
d-ish". This cause was in action f or over twelve nonths (ts>s-lll>q) and by
this time young Henry had achieved maturity.
Yeonan HenrT/

The period. of Mary Tudorrs reign was not an easy one. Those who had
profited und"er Henry vrrr and the sales and transactions in monastic
property and land.s l;ere coneerned. lest they should have to return them;
but the lands stayed r,rith their owners, and the real difficulty Iay in the
return to the o1d religion. This could have provided Henry with some mental
problems but was probably accepted with more equanimity by his parents.
Generally the people of the area disliked, change and interference from
outside, and in the 'rKin.'s Field" itself the freeholders particularly
were jealous of their rights and custorns.

fhe particular import.:nce of the rand was for pasturage. At this
time the Middleton 1and.s supported about a hundred and. fifty sheep, fifty
goats and a few horses and cattle; the Senior Field lands supported thirty
sheep and a dozen or so oxen and cows, ,end in the close itself lras a flock
of birds. rn a normal year the ploughrands produced about a hwrdred
,thraffe" of wheat, the same of barley and thrice the amount of oats,
besicles some peas and a large quantity of hay. Henry probably participated
actively at lambing and shearing time; perhaps also at haymaking and
haryest tirne during his younger life.

In

her Will (?) and n:ad.e small bequests
sheep to his cousin lrrlilliam of Mil1errs
Green, and Henry's Aunt Elizabeth was appointed. sole executrix. fhe
witnesses were ltrilliam fflint, priest (who r^rrote the tr,{irl), John Lane,
Alex,:nd.er (t), ttou,^as llooduyse and Roger l,Ialker - who still tenanted. part of
the lands which John had bought in 1512, Henry was probably contracted to
Inarry Elizabeth Gell about this time, anrl lzabel in her trtril1 bequeathed tc
Elizabeth Gel1 "j foder lead (vaIue ,c5) j mattress j bolster ij pirrowes
ij payre sheets ij coverletts and one cowe". Elizabeth was the d.aughter
1556 Grandmother Isabel- mad.e

to Henry and his brothers - also a

-1
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of Ralph GelI by his second r,rife, fuma Beresford. Ralphts eldest daughter
his first wife was Helena, r,rho married John lligley of the Gatehouse - a
ctusin of Henry, and lletenars niece Godytha married X1enry, the fourth son of'
Iienry iligley oi Scraptoft. Izabel d.ied in Septernber 1558, ::nd am-ong the
upprti""ru of t"" estate were !'Ii11i':rn r"loodr'ryse, Ecl'u'atrcl Hygton and Henry Rag'
One item of interest in the fnventory were the foi;r f,odders of lead which
could have been used. as security against cash or gooh". TtI,r of these were
by

beriueathed to "Elizabeth GeIl my d.aughter's tlaughterl'. fsabelrs d"eath was
not a c3use of sadness for this ,"" iuguraeA (ana sr: calfed in her llill) as
being I'brought home'r - a convenient feature of the rbfor.u'ted church being
the absence of the cloctrine of Purgatory - so that the departed soul could
pass straight "home".

Elizabeth Gell- rnarried Henry at Carsington vrhen she was about 15 years
(probably
about 1566). The custons oi the times indicate that Henry
o1C,
woul-d hnve courted her for about six months and that she wa.s agreeable to
the match. After the wedding the bricle and groom lived at Ralph Gell-rs
hor-r"se for their 'rhoney-month" and at the end of that time the dowry was paid
an6 they trent to live in Henry's house which was probably in Seni-or Field"
Ellzabeth f came to the throne in 1558, anrl the reformed religion was
more firmly established, but .-,rith Elizabethrs 5ccessj-on there came also the
fears of the possibiiity of an invasion fror,i Spain. To prepare for this a
muster of county forces was call-ed in Noveurber 1588. A new "Acte" was also
passed., revising an olcler one, that each and every family, according to their
means should provide arms, horses and men" The first trruster showed that
Henry's fathcr "John'{ig}oy, gent, heth a coat of plate.f';.rnished, one bfack
bill, one shesffe of (24) arrows and a scull (steeI cap).'' The armour was
in brother Rich.rrd.rs house uhcn hc dicd in L613.

Themusterofl5BTsho',redoneofHenry'ssons-al-socalledlienry-to
this time the f,amilyrs uain contribution was through

be an archer. After
taxes.

to market irr llirks'rrorth l{enry also went to Derby - and it
r;,rs through the_ir wool that John lfigley and his family met the Sleighs who
wirrc rnefCh,::ibs df tho Staple, and in 1567 purchased from them the 01c1
Pcc';cry of Sheen. ilenry irimself ncver lived there but one of his sisters,,
a:C l'ltcr a daughter, did"
Social gatherin6ls took pI'ace falrly often, but particularly when great
events hm1 occr;.rred. lilhen news was,brought the chlrch be1ls would be nmg
a;ici after the story w3s tofd - assuming the news tr: be joyful - merrynaking
BesiCes g6ing

lrould follow.

Fa,nily gathcrings were held at l{it1d1et,rn, but there was often visiting
bet,rreen fri.;nds and neighbours - perhaps to discuss the l-atest tracts or
even books, market prices or local gossip.
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rn 1570 Ellzabeth gave Henry his first son, who was called lhomas.
This would cause a major celebration, to be followed a year later by a
second son Richard.. In all there were eight sons ,and three daughters.
Henry and Elizabeth were very happy. Many of their chirdren were naned
after their godparents. Their eldest son's Godfather was Thonas GeII
(Sir,lotrn's father) the second sonrs Godfather was brother Richard, Mary's
Godmother was Mary Hurt, Elize,bethrs sister.
anthony was Godson to
anthony Ge1I. John was Godson to John'l.iigIey of the Oatehouse, Henryrs
brother Ralph was Godfather to the fifth son. The other godparents are
more difficult to find, ht by the tiroe the sixth ehild was born, in 1579,
John, Henry's father d-ied. Elizabeth his ruidow went to live in a cottage
in Senior Fie1d, and Henry and Elizabeth and their children went to 1ive
i.n "The Hal-l'r at ltliddleton.
John GelI
= liargery
of Hopton
'/

(r) = Ralph = (z) Emma Beresford d. of

Godeth

Hugh Beresford.

Anthony

Thomas =

Helena =
John liigley

Millicent

of

Sacheverel
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John

Godytha
- Henry

ifigley
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of

Hry.
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J

/

of

Newton

---7-----7

Elizabeth

= llary = Luey =
I{enry Wigley ftromas Edward
of Mid.dleton Hurt

Lowe

Thomas Richazd ( in all B sons
b.1570 b.L5?1 and , daughters)

'rligley of
Scraptoft
HenJ:r

trrlieley. Gentleman

Henry was better educated than hls father had been, but his speech was
'tcor:ntrxnrisett, and his writing was always rtboldr'. Iiis interests in
agriculture gave him a great awareness in the laws of nature which induced
a deep religious characteristic. Besides this there were some slightly

still

superstitious beliefs brought down from his grandfather's days. Some of
these are revealed. in a conmonplace entry book, of which more later. But
Henry would have }orown of such bellefs as revealed by the lIills in being
"brought home" or paying a priest to sing thirty masses for his sout (Io:own
as Trentals) when the soul would be in purgatory for only the time that the
masses were being said.

The church, as a building, had more than a reI5-gious function, for many
parish meetings were held there. Two notes in the conrrnonplace book refered.
to a meeting to discuss le-vies of the Parish rate (g) - *ra also of a court-

leet

"
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fhree years before his fatherrs death Henry had acquired lancis that had
belonged to Richard trfensley - and land was a fine investment, but oceasiona]ly
money was lent at interest. In 1581 Peter Barley mprtgaged a rent charge
of t2O to Henry (9). This appears to have been Henry's first large loan.

of many fanrilies of yeoman stock w.os largely due to their
economise and, if they had ready money to spare, to irwest wisely"
Henry seems to have had no sma11 ability in these matters - and rras careful
for his familyrs health. In his garden there were troses and some of the
hardier English fLowers but there r/.rere meny herbs, and his wife Elizabeth
was well skilled in rnaking herbal brews which were considered efficacious for in his',commonplace book, headed'tThe Vcrtues of Nyne trlaters'r, Henry
The success

ability to

wrotc the'fol}or^ring:ilI^I-+.,*

liater
I'later
Water
Watcr

r.,f Churne1l

is

good

for a sore mouth,

of llantin is good.:for the'flixe and whott dropsie,
of Fennell is good to m:lke a gt bodye srnall, md for the eye.
of Vyolette is good for a man that is swolfen in the bodye or

for the ra;mes & fhe li-ver"
of Endyrre is good for jeundice, dropsie & the stomake.
ltiater of &rradge is good for the stomake & the col}ique.
ltrater of both sages is good. for palsy
Water of Bet,anye is good for heavinges and al1 maru:er of Siclmess
Water

in

mrnrs boddye.

tr

Besides these Henry grew "Hyssope, Thyme, 'i/j-nter Sage, Sweet Marjoram
and. Rosem&ry", and he had a small orchard.

Hospitality and good neighbourliness were to bo expected, and when
called on Henry would help his nerighbours, particularly in 1egal matters,
and they in turn would give their time to him. Besides this he had a
fatherly interest in other 'i,Iig1-eys of even more remote kinship. But he
wqs not particularly tmstin6; when strangers were i.nvolved, particularly
if their refigious convictions were different from his own"
Henry was probably aware that the Babingtons r^rore in financialrrrhich reached a peak shortly before the plots to remove
Queen Elizabeth from the throne were dj-scovered. Neighbourliness did
exi-s;t, for his youngest brother John was an appraiser of one of the Babington
Inrentories. But early in 1586 Ro1,and. Eyre purchaqed Peter Barleyrs
morLgage fr-.r "C300r and shortly afteruards he purchased the ',^Iigwell estate
from the Bab-ingtons for this sum. (fO) While attempting to clear the title
of the estate it rnras di-scovered that Anthony Babington had secretly conveyed
l,Iig"well to John Draycott, his guardian's brother, s4d it was Henry Foljambe,
Part of the,estete was
Anthonyrs stepfather, who untang)-ed" the title.
lea.sed at that'time, and five years later litigation occurred. .

dj-fficulti-es,

A }Ierald.'s

Visitation took place in 1!86,

and.

the original mamrscript
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interesting d.eletion. The entry namjr€ Henry and Elizabeth \'Ii-gley
quoted their arms as Paly of three Raguley Argent and Sable; This
was probably written before the Herald's arrival at }lenrSr's house, for this
is crossed out .lnd rrPa1y of Eight embattled Argent and Gulls'is written beLow.
These'a::ns applied. to all the d.escendants of John liligley who was living in
1451. Many of these coats with varying impalements can be seen in connection
with the Scraptoft Branch. The quartered arms that can be seen on the
nremorial to Henry Wigley in St, Maryrs, Wirksworth are from a variant granted
to Hgnqyrs second son Richard in 1511. Thomas the eldest son retained the
Paly of eight"
shows an

first

fhe Statute of Artificers ruled that no-one could engage in trad.e wrless
he had served an apprenti.ceship or already serrred for seven ye&rs in that
trad.e. llenry's business interests were wid.e, but only one was affected by
the Statute, which was tanning. To solve this problem his flfth son Ralph
was bornd to George Tatam, a fanner of Leicester. The connection was brought
about through the offices of his Scraptoft cousins. How Henry placed his
other ch-ildren will be seen later
The destmction of the tgreatr Spanish A:mada in JuIy and August 15BB
g,ave a''temporary respite from the fears of an invasion. More equipment and.
men were thought to be necessary for the defence of the country, and the
followirg year Henry macle his largest tax payment of *25 when trRoyal Aid.srl
were called for.
Assessments were generally made on the basis of a rate of
4/4. in the S for the annual value of f*a or Z/tW. in the ,e for g6ods.

Early in January 1591 Henryrs youngest brother John died. He d"id. e
good deal of the family weaving and in his eottage at Senior Fie1d were three
looms. There was also a little Livestock - three cows, a heiffer, twenty
wether sheep I'oij sixe shepe & iij hoggs" (ff) ana a "flocke of birds ptsed.
at two shilli:rgs't. He also had two books which indicates the fact that all
the males of the family eould read and write. IIenry's wlfe Elizabeth could
not do either and r,ihen required she mede her rtmarktt.
Early in the 1590's Henry's cousins from ScraPtoft asked him to lend
them money to purchase their lands which ru:ti1 that time had been leased.
They bad worked hard on their estates and after initial opposition they had
convinced their 1ocal neighbours of the value of enclosure and other neasures.
Henry lent them.fl6o0. This sum was to be repaid within eight years, but in
160I aclotowledged the debt (fe) ana agreed that failure to repay would allou
IIenry

to claim

1and, goods,

cattle

.snd

ehettels to a larger amount.

:

Henry's brother Richard was nohr f.iving at Tansley with his wife Grace
and four ehildren, two of whom were named Francis and Elizabeth. His brother
Ralph was living near Llrlnehouses with his wife Isabel antl son Henry (one of
IIenry's godchildren). Ralph held 'rcustomalTr messuagest' in trrligley Moor
(situate near Haarlem Mi1I) and a elose caIled ttThe ieas" in lfirksworth.
As a matter of interest, Ralph was styled gentleman, but Richard, and deceased
John were styled Yeomen.
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orrr business it was necessary for everyone to pa4ticipate
in.l-ocal, government. l{any officers were elected ldcalIy and then toqk their
oaths,and were "re-co,3nised" before a group of J.P's- It was expected that
recompense for expenses incrxred would be,made, and in some cases there could
al-so be profits.
rBesidqs,

their

Henry Sacheveral-l, Francis litzhcrbert and Richarcl flarpur he took his oath as
Colllctor of the Suts:.ay for the foi;r southern hundreds, o{ Derbysh.ru,(yl)
I{enry }ligley
GelI
of Middlett-:n = Elizabeth
Thomas

ob 1654

= Faith'd of

Rol,rland Durrant

'of Durrant HalI
d. 15lB
Jotr:r =
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-
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)

(z)

gunry
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Edmund =

-r,,iood.diss

rnomas

d. of Henry

Emt =
Baslow

Costock

Elizabeth llary = (r) chiistopher
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(z) Cnaworttr
Edward =
Henry

Frint

Tax Collector

il,Ihen Henry was 'rrecognised" he received an entiry book conteining an
assessment of }/irksworth made by J. Asshenhurst for lS5B/9. A 1,arge arnount
of his time was spent in Appl-etiee, the Hundred w:.t[ the highest assessment,
but from 1595 rrhen he became Bailiff of'tifirksinrorth he occasiona]]y sent
Richard. in hls p1ace. He must have met u-ith resistance from time to time,
for in 1598 John Mann"-rs wrote to hirn (aaa OZo+ fo.171) 'ti{r lfig}ey f ame
informcd that you have abused M:lrtyn Me.rshall very greatly & stricken in ylI
sorte and it is vrell hoowne that you have borne an y11 m5mde towards him A
greate i+hyIe r,vhich thinge noe doubte yf it be compJ-ayned of unto my l,ord
And.erson to whom the m n is wefl ]cror,'rne it may breede you nuche troble and
d.istrease. Theirfore I have thought good to wryte thise fewe words urrto
you both Requiringe and Commandinge you that he maye gcJe in Safetye withoute
enye Vyoience offered by you and yours. And )f you willruppon Contemplacon
hereof take some Order with him for his Satisfaction in that behalfe I thlnke
you deale as a wyse and honeste gentleman should do: but in case you do not
regarde theise my letters,.but offer him further mlseries wheareby he shall
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in danger eyther of you or yours I will assuredly both informe the Judges
theirof and for mlme owne pte d,oe as much as I nnaye with equitye for hin that
he may be ir: Safetye from anye suche vyolente dealings. And hopinge you will
respecte heanrnto with my harty commendacons coumit you to God,
ffrom Hnddon this fX day of Sep. 1598
be

Yo lovinge frende
John tlannersn

It is difficult to assess the justification of this letter, and John
Strerlff in 1594) wrote at least one other letter in similar
vein to another person. Sir Edmund Anderson was Lord Chief Justice of Conmon
Pleas, perhaps too import'ant a person to be concerned with the results of
tax gathering sorties. Of course people did not f.ike paying taxes - ard it
wiLl be renembered that John GeIl d.rove John Stanhope's-clttle into a pond
until payment was mad.e. The Collectors themseLves d.id" not i"rr all probability
enjoy their job - which was alleged1y voluntary - so this case must be left
to our ovm interpretation. The following account glves some id.ea of the
,,rork involved: (eaa Uss 6704 Fo.2I1)
Manners (who was

The Llanner

of

my Accounte

with the Auditors & afte:nsards

Appletree
Repington
!,Iorkesworth wa
Morleston*etc

,cl19 9
fa5 9
,t54 ()

4d
4d
0d

{94

1?

8d

Tota]
efi4
For the a-llowance of the
Certificates in Mr. Fanshawes office
For the alJ'/ces wth the Auditor
For the ta1lie & quittance
Itm. for the Constate
To the auditor for drawilge up
the acct & the bagg
To the Baron for llarrant Attorney
For entering the acct in Mr Fanshawes office
For entering the acct jn Osbor.nes office
For joining the tallies in the pype
For the quietus est in Mr Yaughans office
For taking oute the recognisance

$

4d

1

4d

(Tne fo:-towing was

written on the right of the

Thos Gencard

Dorothie Oakeover
CIhos Gilbert

Jo.

Ward.

Brian Bewley
ilenry l{ardy

5

0d
22d.

2

4d

7

0d

t_

8d ( 2 0d )

2

I

z
5

0d
0d
0d
8d

12d

above column)

€,sd
10 0 0
L1 4
160
BO
120
120

(continued)
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,Cs
Robt Benbrid.ge
Willm Robts
Thos Smythe

40
T2

12
Summa

'

Flood rQ
f()
Inde &U

d
0
0
0

15 5

4d.

Salance 8148

1

0d

1A

The took a debet

of Li31 ?s

got a constate the effect

0d paid
fol-loweth

P,a'l

8519

Bal

LSZT

it

"

and

7
7

0d.

0d

stricke a tallie and then

In felle Ret'n $ Termino i{ichaelis Anno Regni EIiz. 41rd'44th
Thurs II February lied. lth MaY
iienry lriir;ley Gent" Collector of the whole subsid'y of
fcur subtenements from leases in the 41rn yr. of the reign
Derby
of ?ueen Eliz,.abeth j-n Hundred of Appledore & other is
free of the same subsidY.
Easter Terrn of reign of Elizabeth from f,our subtenements
from leases j.n the 4lrd yr of the reign of fueen Elizabeth
in the hundred of Appledore: and the other owe thirty one
pounds seven shillings of the same subsidy"
ex Chi.
Clericu pe1lien"

,

Ans soe carri-ed this constate tp the auditor and made up my
accompte and met the auditor at the Barons chamber and tooke
my othe that it was A trerr,ie accompt .and. therr enetered the
acct. in Mr Fansh:rwers office and alsoe in Mr,Osborns office
and delivered. the acct in the pype office & Nr Vaughan Clerk
of the quietus office and. showed- it to Mr ffanshawe & soe
received the Recogaisance"

of the total for the four hundred.s is actually ten shillings in
e)rcess, pcrhaps due to the use of Rom'rn figures.)
(fn"

sum

Besides the Subsidy Henry also collected the payments for the dornestic
accor:nts of tho Royal Household ca]led the 'rBoard of Cloth Green", and on
Js.nurry 22no L596llr. l,ryllward col-lected from tt1Jigley the Baylif 40s. 7d.
These duties brought Henry and his sons into contact with many more people
th.:n l,rould have been the case r^rith his normal activities
As 3,li1iff Henry was deeply involved with the lianor Cor.ri:t anrl Courtloet; and the responsibilities increased in magnitude towards the end of
the century.; The administration of the "Poor Lar,i" was difficult and the

-t49maintenance of the highnays was another expensive problem. ' The highways
were of particular concern to Henry, and he left money for paving in his

''lli]1.

The manor courts were both guardiarrs of the peace and custodians for
the lord - in this case the Duchy of Lancaster, and the office of the Constable
was not a popular one, .but in 1598 Roger Wigley performed. that duty. Roger
eould have been a cadet of the Gatehouse Branch and would have been a kinsman
of Henryts.
A note in the commonpla.ce book indicates that the court-Leet dealt with
moral misd.emeanours also. The entry on fo.2l2 Ls headed. "A declaration to
be made by Richard. fla]1 & tr''rances his u'j'fe of Wirkesowrtherr, &d continues,
'rThe sayde Richard and his wyfe sha1I repaire to the Church of Worksworth
uppon the firste Sunday in Lent nexte att the beginninge or endinge of
morninge preyers & then & their before the minister churchwardens and some
of their honest neighbours sha11 saye after the minister as followeth:rr''whereas wee good people forgettinge & necl-ecting oure dewbies to almightye
God have conitted the filthy & detestable sinne of foraicacon togeather
before wee weare married to the daung:er of oure owne soules and are hartely
sorye for the sarne and d.oe repent as from the bottom of oure hartes prayinge
Almightye God to forgive us bothe this ,e:rd all other offences and sins & to
ayd us with his Holy Speri.tt". Another entry shows the nanes of people who
rrare cleared of the pl.aguert. Other entrios cover therrcharge of a court1eet" aird notes of the offences that could be tried by the local courts.
Other notes cover drafts of mortgages, l-eases and other 1egal fornrrlae.

to have Letters ?atent for a lease of lands in
Richard with John Brownfow and George Calrlecott as joint
lessees. The lands were'in Ad.bolton, Sridgeford, Basford and Radcliffe,
also includilg the rights of fisheries and a chief house in Adbolto".(f+)
fhe lease was for the life of the longest lived of the three at an arunual
Ia

1597 Henry arranged

Nottinghan

for

rent of iA 7s.

4d

At this time Henry was considering what he could do to assure the future
of his children. Thomas would inj:erit much of the estate automatically,
but there is some evidence to sug:gest that Richardfs more active nature had
as great if not a greater share of his fatherrs confidence. Richard later
followed in his father's public footsteps as treasurer of the King's Bench
Court and Marshalsea pri.son in Derby. Anthony was a general faruer at
Senior Field - his Inventory is similar to John's (Henry's you:rgest brother)
but excludes the looms. !trhen he died in June 1629 he left a widow E1i-zabeth
and a daughter Anne. One of his appraisers was a.younger brother,.Henry r,rho did the writing with Edward Higton (his mark X) ',,{111 Jebands ( ) ana
Edward fflint ( ).
Jolur the fourth son narrj.ed a girl in Scropton and famed
exchequer receipt for lands dated 1616 bears his ,rure. )
L

I
I

I

L

there. (4"
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Ednund spent much of
Ralph was the tanner. His home was in Cronf ord
his life in Mansfield and Edr,rard became a tradesman fn llirksworth and was
living at the Noith Tourne E:rd in 1649.
. Henry was probabl-r; fcrtunate in having to provigle marriage setllements
fttr three daughters only - frnt, }lery and Dorothy. A little is lmown about
I,Iary .rnd Doroihy which will bc tc1cl lntcr

that time the smelting bole was being superseded by the lead milI
with bellows :nd the requirements for timber were bec,>ming critical, and the
marriage settlement of Elizabeth Hall retained the right t,: ta.ke timber from
Hrzeleas on the Wigwell estate to Hr:,I1ry a1<i. his heirs 'rfor cver".
About

for timber was quite acute by 1596, aqd this led lienry into a
r,rith
battle
1egal
'*iillirm Blackwall of Alton. The preparation of this case
souml krorrledge of the title of tlle estate was necessary.
a
and
was lengthy
in Henry's ha-nds but other items were considered
deeds
were
Some of the
of Inquisitions concernirtg lil'igwelf were written
the
notices
and
necessary,
in the commonplace book :-n fat:"n. (15)
The need

VIII
a) Godfrey Fol.iambe found heir after the death of his father
of one Parcel called lrlatfield.
b) In the same recoid John },iiel*gy was found heir after the death
of his father Richard tiigley of the Hall-, (h.c@! and a backhouse

t'JZnd. Hy

:

vrith 4ivers pther "thires"

Za) lnquisition held at Derby on Wednesday 20, before the Feast
Mr.Robson of St. Kathirine the Virgin l]th year of King Ed 4th against John
in the Page llenry J. At Wigwall in the said' County.
Tower to 80 acres of land in his holding which is worth about...t...Pgr
ond'ssions in text')
be found.e aru-r, besides profits as dor^iry or"'r"'(*
I{gar de tr'errariis Courrtess of Derby, pro dat
Bgokq

of Derbv Ed.I"

!f,igeswal1e Grange

Abb-Lt

of D

.

11

!iigely
Ashlowhaye

Fernlegh

in thc duchy to be fourrd
]i:illi:m Folrne 1 portion of ]and ca1led Shlninsclife in ALderwashleighe
yielding
in past tj-me 6s Bc1 nori be increment 10s per ann.
.lrii.
prra'l e held Bii &cres of lrurd with one messuage lately
John
l'l]Li:rm 'iiigwa11 ,anc1 after"vrards Alice Corte, & it yeilds per ann
xjs xvjd. The same John hcld one hundred forty acres Iand,
later the said. i'Iil1iam & afterwards the said Alice & it yeilded
per ann 1d" The heirs of John l,ligwall held I acre bf the said
land & afterwar'ds John lfigrrrell per ann 16 pence.

&Ugg 5

trIigley Cl-ife"
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ftre figures in the last line are as wrltten.
The remainder of the deeds were kept et 'rtrigwell and are reprodueed in
fu1I in I'Reliquaryr' VoIs XVII and )fiIIII. The lease to Richard Blac]<wa11
was made by the Babingtons in 1568 and was for a term of fifty years, but
when Richard died his cousirr and heir William Blackwall of the l:rner Temple
succeeded to the estates and lived at Alton. 0n August 21st 1596 John CIey
and lli1liam Buckeley, Justices of the Peace, appointed James Wilgoose, then
living at tr{igwel1, to summon t'{illian Blacls^rall to come to'rBealper Chappe}l
uppon Tewsdaye being the Laste of this prcsent ,molthe of Ar.rguste by n3me of
the Clocke in the forenoone of the seme daye".(16) This appe&rance was to
deteruine a date for the preliminary hearing - and this was two years laterl
&l trbiday l8th Noveuber in the 40th year of Queen Elizabethfs reign, Mr.

Justice Beaumont, Mr. D. Husse, Mr. D. Carewe and Mr. Lambarde heard Mr.
Blackwall claim that he understood. that his lease was for fifty years and.
that it was for the lands called Hazelees. Henry's clai:n was based on the
capability of the Lessor to have rnade the Lease. The decision of the panel
was that the case should go fonward to "Receave a speedy tryalItr. The
exact outcome is not clear, but Henryrs title to Wigwell was absolute in
1602 vrhen he released. the estate to his son Richard.

From 1595 to 1601 there was considerable anxiety that a Spanish fnvasion
could be launched from Irel,and, and the troubled state of that country
needed horses and soldiers. Copies of Henry's accounts for 1601 and 1602
are in llenry's entry book, and it seems that he paid the Subsidy into an
exchequer office in Nottingh"am, and these were the last times that he acted
as rrCollector in Chief of the whole Subsid,y for the Hundreds of Appletree,
Repingd,on, Workesworthe & Morley in the County of Derbyshirerr.
Homes and Estates

I'Hal1rr

at Middleton. ft was a mature house with a
barn adjoining the kitchens. IIe made two additions only - the first was a
new parlour and. the other a fireplace ln his or,m chamber. A large nu:nber
of cushions suggest that there were a number of window seats besides the
usual forms, but there were only six chairs. Itlras erryeeted. that a
gentleman would have some decorative items in his hone, but Henryts yeoman
background. would not allow much ostentation. There were a few treasures,
however. Some large brass candlesticks, two Venice Glasses, a F1and,ers
chest, silver spoons and gilt bowles, a pair of virginals arrd a 1ibrary of
Henry

liked the

books.

In his own room he kept his weapons and, the dagger that he often wore
when he was away from home. The books were not listedr'but would include
a Bible, a Statute Book, one or two books on husbandry and perhaps Hakluytrs
book of English Voyaees. (17) ft could be expected that there should be
some music for the virginals, and. perhaps a few sheets of mad.rigals also.
A1t Henryrs business was done

in "the houserrwherein

were two chests,
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three tables, five cushions and a chair, and sundry items. Nert to the"
Ilouse was the o1d pa::Iour, then the buttery leading to the kitchens, the
Hall- and 'rd.Sminge plaee". 0he kitchen led" to the bier house and the barn.
There were four chambers on the upper floor - Henryrs own, the chanber over
the par'l,our where much of the finen was stored, and in the third. chamber
hel-d four bed.s for sew.ants, and the chamber over the o1d parlour. fhe
large amount of pewter in the buttery gives some idea of the size of
entertainments at "fhe l1a1f" although the fare wouJ-d have been fairly
simple.

The Gatehouse v/as a simple house with an Elizabethan-type staircase
until 16u p,'r"jor alterations were made in the early IBth century. ,This
house and pleasrre grounds were among Henry's last acquisitions from his
Scraptoft cousins. The sum of S500 which Henry hgd lent to his cousins was
due for payment in 1501, and. in April of that year they rmCe their
recognisrxtce of the debt before John a Chippingdale, one of the Magistrates
of the Court of Chancery, agreeing that the debt should be paid before the
lst ltay.(fA) h the defeasance of the recognisance'Thomas, son of Francis
of the Gatehouse lrligleys, rrres to act as their representative in all matters
concerning the 1oan, also th,rt he need not travel no::e than 32 miles to
answer any chrrge. A further cfause stated that if the debt was not paid
when d.ue Herrry could possess himself of messuages, tenements, goods, chattels
and. cattle to the valuc of .f,BOO rrwheresoever focatpd within the Kingdom of
Errglmd'r. In this trrnsaction Henry?s fifth son Ralph acted, jointly with

his f.ither.

The freehol-d lands belonging to the Scraptoft branch were worth more
than the f,AOO alread.y mentioned., so to ensure that they had sufficient
capital to develop the Scraptoft land.s they sold ofther sections of freehold
lantl to others besides Henry. Abstracts of some deeds are to be found in
Enrolled Deed.s and others are among the 1{oo1ey Manuscripts.
On Scptember 24iih 1600 Henry and Georg" (sc,rr" of Edrrrard Wigley) of
Scraptoft sold some of their freehofd lands to Ralph Wigley of llirksworth,

grentl (Hcnry's brother). These were WSrvar St. Mocr, al-so in the Lorrg
Flatt above l{aston Ashe Green and afso in the Leys. A cottage end nirre
acres of land in fiirksworth were granted to John Woodd'is of Cronford, and a
n.i-r:rber cf closes near Mylnehouses were 'sold to Geohge Surnmers of Yel-dersJ-ey.
?h..se i,treretra pieee r:f ground called ?oo1ers Carre, a meadow ea1led Pooles
Mead.ow and. a messuage or tenement in Mylnehouses. Two closes of ground
ca.-lIccl Cockes Closes othenrise called Mylnehouses close, and a close called.
f'y'she Poole tr'latt'r
The Gatehouse and another house (i-r, tt" growrds) were conveyed.to
Ilenry and Ralph his son on March 27th 1601, but Thorna.s, son of Francis
continued to live there until 1605 when hc released the remaind.er of his
holdings to Henry of l'{j-dd.1eton and then he moved to Scraptoft.

Henryrs intentions

to hold the entlre estate as a unit are quite clear.
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His convietions were that there should always be a house and some land for
whoever should require it.
This was perhaps a little feudal in outlook, but
Henry had been brought up irr this way. Henry's brother Ralph and Isabel,
Ralph's wife and Henry Woodward and Felieia his wj.fe surrendered all their
rrcustomary messuages" lands and tenements (freehold) situate in Wigley Moore
and one close calIed the Leas in Wirksworth to the use of IIenry Wigley of
Middletont'. Three years later Ralph wes very ill and perhaps thought to
be dying, and. he appointed Robert Bott and Edward Bourne to be his attorneys
and in a sma1l court on 9th March 6 Jae t he sumendered. a copyhold
"messuage or tenement situate in Wirksworth into the hands of the Klng to
the use of Chomas Wigley of Middleton and his heirs, for ever". Shortly
after this Chomas and his wife Faith moved into the Gatehouse.
Any land had its uses to the estate as a who1e, brt r.mless it was a
Iarge piece or very close to the remaind,er of the estate it was not
necessarj-1y as economic as it could have been. And in 1508 Sir John
Harpur c',f Swarkestone negotiated with Henry to exchange a fourth part of a
messr"r,?ge and commons in Wirksworth and. Middleton for a fourth part of a
messuage in Parr,,rich. Two years later Henry d.ecided that he had rather nore
l-and

at

Midd-Ieton and leased

part of it to l{enry

Gee.

Henry had acquired llomesford and Flaxlands Meadow jrr 1600 to add to
Wigwell and l^Iatfield, so in addition to these there were lands in
Middleton, Wensley, Cromford, The Gatehouse, I{1l1ers Green and the oId
Rectory of Sl:een. He had a lease on a house and. lands in Litchureh and
Osm:ston also. ft seems that Henryrs eldest son Thomas lived at
Ilid.dleton until 1608. Both Thomae .and Richard did not marry until they
were thirty ,md the other brothers were single at least as late as thirty,
perhaps more. The d.aughters were mueh younger, probably about sixteen.

Richard could be considered as the adventurer of the family. Letters
Patent of 1598 (mO g7O+ fo.134) were granted for a fine of 60 shillings to
John Brownloe, Gent, of ,\ottingham, Richard Wigley and George Caldicott of
Basingfield, gent. All rights were granted 'rexcept however, that to our
heirs and euccessors shalL be reserved altogether the great trees on our
premj-ses existing and al-I the beautiful oak saplings which seem to grow
larger :rrrd plentifully into timber. " Part of the lands were I'the former
possession of a certain Robert Strelleyt'.

During the few yearis thgt Richard spent near Nottingham he absorbed.
of the way of life of the toun dweller and their methods of
entertaining. He was on very good terms with the neighbouring families
and in two of them found his own r,rife-to-be and a husband for his sister
llary.
something

liligwetl was released to Richard. in 160, and he decided. that a new
house must be ad.d.ed. in the latest architectural style. No accourrts apDear
to exist for this, brlt it does seem possible that his uncle (and Gorlfaifru")
Richard should have had a hand in the constmction. There would. certainly

-L54which the freeholders qf !trirksworth claimed to be
The timber and sLates for the roof were
and the lead wes also availabl-e from the faroily
garden
was 1aicl out in formal cl-rssical style with sculptures
buslness,.. The
and arbours. There was also a bowling green. Tlre mrrre exotic flowers were
grown in a. wall-ed. garlen. The touch of urban culture which Henry did not
really approve of was the use of f,:otmen, but since gentlemen were expected.
to be a little more extravagant in their lives he Faid nothing. Richard's
marriage could wel-l have been a lt;ve match. Elizabeth Hall of Costock was
very caprblc ,:rnd. she applied her t.:lents vcry well in later life when she was
r,.ridowed. ancl her el-clest son \^ras still in his minority. IIcr sister maried
Edwarh Loi^re who was weil liked by the lligley family.

for the stone,
able to .quarrf,r as of right.
available from the estate -

be no charge

Richard.'s sistcr Mary was first married to Christopher Strelley of
}trcodbcrough. Thcy l_ived at id:.tfield for sL)me yeafs, but Christopher died.
r,rhil-e l,lary was stil1 yougr and with two sons, lliilliam anrl thomas, and. a
daughter Mary. Under Thomas Wigleyrs Will WilLiam inherited lttratfield.
Senj-or Field was a very valuable part of the estate. Situated on the
west bank of the R.iver Derwent by Cromford Brid.ge, the Cromford Canaf now
The remains of .l few ol-d ccttages can sti11 be
erics in the close itself.
seen. Until about 1640 Senior Field was often the hcme of the urmarried
children and the.v,ligley widows, but some new houses were built about that
time and it became a. nore inportant horne.

Wigley lteadow lies in a hollow near Jvonbrook Grange, and was a farn
used. for pasturage.

chiefly

The o1d Rectory of Shcen is about a mil-e to the west of the chr.rrch.
The soil is generally too shallow to
Eighty acres of land. belonged to it.
support crops, although a few strip field.s can be Been near Sheen Lane.
In 1602 Henry conveyed the old. Rectory to his brother-in-law William Walker
a:rd son-in-law Henry \fooddis. llenry later became the godfather to William
,:nd Mary tr'lalkerrs second son Henry Walker.

It scems that Her:ryts sister Mary and her husbsnd had been living at
for sc.ne years before the lease was mad"e, and that the real effeet was
to provide part of his daughter Dorothy's narriage settlement. Mary Walker
hr,-'i clir:d beforc 1610 end her el-der son continued at Sheen, but Willitm
,.:]i-cr a:rd his younger son moved back to Riber. Henry Woodiss was dead
before I6C5 end Dorothy was married" to fhomas Flint of }iatlock.
Sheen

'r'1

Hcnry irrts j-nvolvcd. trith an event which has not been satisfa"ctorily
erylaincd to date. About 15OO Tlenry scnt his son Ralph (th* tanner) with
Wiilian Dethick to abd.uct Edr,rard Lowe frorn his gr.urrdian at Chellaston.
After spenciing a few hours in Henryrs house Edward l,owe was taken to Mr.
Bentley;s house (Newton Grange). This irr'rs connected with some irregularities
jn Ed.ward. Lowers rr'trardshi-p lrhich is to1d. in D.A.J. Vol.III. As far as Henry
Henry himself
and. his son llere concetned, this was arrgood neighbr:urn act.
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did not go far from Middleton now if it cou1d be avoided, and his sons
carried. out most of his commissions. Indeed in the conveyance of the
rectory of $reen Richard is appointed to enter in and act for Henry.
For the occasions when Henry did go visiting he now selected a mole docile
bay mare to ride <jn, but his mind was as active as it had ever been.

It seems that the Scraptoft branch of the fnmily kept in touch rli'ith
Henry for it, is recorded that Clement lligley of Scraptoft visited him at
Christmas ln 1608 and that his daughter Ann, who was three years o1d,
d.ied there.
(to t" continued)
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July 9th 1966 members of the Local History Section under the
guldance of I{r.- Brian Lamb spent a most interesting day at Burworth in the
North West of the County. A fairly fult account of this excursi.on is given
here together with a brief account bf tn* Peak Forest Canal and framways in
the area'
Oa Satgrd.ay

Editors

THE

BUGSIIORTII CCN'FLEX

OF THE PSAK I'OREST CJ'ITI'L AND TRAI'T['[AY
by

Brian

Lamb

Hir.torY

28th March L794.
fhe Pea-k lorest Canal- was authorised by an Act dated
rfstaked-outrr
from Ashton
was
Curting the Canal began almost immediately, and
Disley
ard'
Marple,
Romi,)-ey,
through Dunkinfield., Hyd.e, Woodley,
"T-.;:r,c-tion,
Milton
arRailway
From
Chapel
Milton.
Bugsworth to its teruinus at Chapel

Stone Roadn was to be laid to Loads l{nor'rler nowadays hrown as Dove Holes.
The plan of the Canal envisaged. two sets of 1ocks, one flight at Marple and
the second at llldtehough, onn mile east of,Bugsworrth, four tunnels, Butterhouse'
Green, Eyd.e Bank, Rosehill, on the line of the Canlal, md Stodhart, on the
lj:re.of ih" Trr**ayr en inctined. pLane east of Chapel-en-1e-Frlth, and
numeroug company wharves and warehouses. Howeverr the Canal "as built"
te:mjnatea al Bugsworth, due to the cost and maintenance of the Whitehough
f,o"t", and to this decision by the Canal Company Sugsworth owes an importance
d.ur:-ng the ljfe of the Canal and. Tramway whieh was out of all proportion to

or

its size.

The Tramway and upper 1eve1 of the Canal were built and in use by 1796t
the lower level of the Canal was built and. in use by l-799. Goods were
transhipped from narrow boat to tramway waggon at Brickbrid'ge, near to
Marnle Basin. run d.oyn a double line incline plane built alongside the locks,
(*.iu= construction 1795-1804) an,l again, transhipped from tramway wagSon
to narrow boats by Marple Aqued.uct. Marple Locks were buil-t and completed
by -1804, when for a further two years both tramwaSr'and locks were used".
Cana1 and Tramway the Company
cau$ed construction to proceed
ruhich
eqterienced. mnny financial difficulties
I'stop
diff,iculties the only work
those
af1
and. go" marner. During
in a
never allcwecl to be held up was that connected with lvlarple Aqueduct and l[arp1e
Locks. The Engineer of the Crural and Tramway wa$ Benjamin Outram of Alfreton,
Dc..:,:1^,r'l;*-',j-re, w-ith Thomas Brorrrn 5f Oisley as his Wotks Superintendent' Samuel
011i<now, contrary to popular belief, was not the ohief promoter, but initially
I'comsittee for managing the
only held. shares until he was elected to the

During the building and cutting of the
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affairs of the said company of proprietors....."

on Tth August 1794, After
efection he nade his mark on the Canal Company irt nany ways and was the driving
force in having the canal finished. It should be noted that on the
successful completion of the canal depended. Oldlcrowrs success for his factory
and other operations at Marple.
Buesworth

The place name was

deliberately

changed

to Buxworth in

1950.

This hamlet was until t7g4 concerned with burning limestone in two
kilns, the stone being supplied fron Doveholes by pack horse and the line
going to bleach mi1ls in Stockport and adjacent ereas. Coal was rn-ined.
Iocally. With the h"rilding' of the canal there was not only a considerable
increase in population but also a large 'tfloati:rrg" population had to be
catered for.
Sefore the making of the canal and even until 1BJ0 there was only
one road which came from lfJraley Bridge and chinley over Eccres Pike.
Then the Bugsworth New Road Turnpike frust built a road. to Brid.gemount.
fhe tolI house was demolished in 1964.
Sugsworth Hal-I was built in L62T t but after the comilg of the Canal
the area developed rapidly. The. Navigation Inn was built about 1B1O and
sgnred also as a shop, a Cana1 carrierst office and stables (note the large
door at the end of the building). Duriag the l89Ors the shop had a turnover
on a.n average of €100 during the week ends when the families from the naryow
boats bought their food and other provisions. This Inn faced the origi-na1
lime kilns. The other rnn - the Bul]'s Head, was licenced until a few

years ago. The lrieigh House (wru rgZo) was probably buirt by a member of
the Drinlr^rater family after the Tramway had been laid down.

A school was built in 1825, the original Post Office was opened i.n
1855 and. St. Jamesr Church in 1874. The Church was built irr Bull Croft
where between 1799 and l-BlO a tra.i;way had. run to Clough Head Pits, though
no trace of it is now visible"
The HaIl is now three fIats, and the Chirurey seen behind it the only
visible sign of the Bugsworth Hall Pit. fhe pit buildings were d.emolished
when Bugsworth Railway Tunnel was opened up.

Besides the trvo collieries there wes an early Cotton Spinning Mil1
or,racd by Jonathan Wright, who was living at Bugsworth Hall in 1846" This
ntil1 was rebuilt in 1851 by F. S. Car,ithorne, and is now the Britaruria i{ire
iforks and Meredith Spring Seat Co. Limited.
The Canal basin itself covered. an area of three-quarters of a mile
east to west arrd a quarter of a mile north to south - w'ith 615oo yards
of Tramway and 11000 yards of wharves.
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into: Enttrance, Lower, Mid"dle
the Bugsworth complex may be split Tunnel
Trarpway Areas and Crist
Upper'Cana1 Basirrs; trrllstern and Qparry
Barron Clough

Quarries.

and
and

.:

rrGauging Lock" opposite r*'hich
The Entrance Basin was entered through a
r,ras the Canal Office and. }ftrarfingers House. Direqtly ahead of the Entrance
Basin was the Lower Basin litrl:arf used for loading limestone, lime and ball-ast
from the Stone Czusher at the eastern extremity of the trnlharf . To the right
to
of the Lower Basin Wharf was the Main Line of the canal continuing rourrd
Basin
the Middle Basin Wharf ; to the left of the l,lain Line was the Lower
Arm which had a substantiaf stone warehouse built over it trhich could be
secured by doors and water-gri1Ies to safeguard goods'

The Middle Basin trtlharf had three sheds overhanging the cenal, allowing
Narrow Soats to be loaded, with lime from the Second Phrse Ki1ns, under
Cover. To the left was the Mittrile Basin Arm, also with a large substantial
build.ing built over; this also allowed Nerrot'r BoalLs to load lime under
cover from t}:e third. Ph:se Kilns acr.oss Blackbrook. Betrreen the Mid"d'le
Basin Arm and the. "ltravigation Inn" were situated the original- First Phase
Kil ns.
The Upper Basin Wharf and Arm were situated oh the opposite sid.e of
Chinley noad lridge. The Upper Basin i,trlearf was the main area for loading
Iimestone - it being serwed by a trrlaggon-Tippler and extensive tramway
sidings as well as having "Loop" liraestone pens and limestone storage areas.
The Upper Basln Arm had a. warehouse built over, and. allowed. tramway waggons
to bo lnloaded and. the limestone loaded d.irectly into Narrow Boats" At the
entranee to the upper Basi-n was a large wharf and crane with a shtrL of 4 tons;
this wharf afso had tr,:mway access.
The vast network of tramwl.y sidings, some 6,500 yards in all, were
developed from the double main line from Dove Holes, and allowed large
ni:rnbers Of waggons to be received, unloaded and returned to Dove Holes'
Bugsworth Complex boated ourt some 500 tons of lime and
Iimestone a day and handled 7O to 40 Narrow Boats bringing in all manner of

In the lSBO's the

good.s.

To boat out 600 tons of l-imestone invol-ved some truelve 'lgartgsil of twenty
loade6 waggons from Dove Holes per day. Togethe:: with the worl<rnen required
to load" ttre waggons at Dove Holes, and. d.ischarge arrd stack the stone, and
load the Narrolu Boats at Bugsworth, a vast number of men woul-d be required.
One can visualise,then the activity centred on Bugsworth.
The Pealc Forest Canal and Tramway IIas originally intended to open-up
and. supply liue and limestone from the "Derbyshire Domerr to the Industrial
ara Agiictltural areas in Derbyshire, Lancashire, Cheshire and even to
Yorkshire in the fJI years of its active life it did ttris and more'

-

-159Forlowing the articre by Mr. s. simpson in our last issue, i-t was
thought that readers might be interested in the following enquiry made for
designs for the proposed Athenaeum in 1Bl7 and in the plan and sketch of
the building. (Reproduced by the kind permission of the referenee department
of the Derby Borough Library. )
Ed.itors

TO

ARCHrIECTS

PIIBTIC BUILDINGS IN

DE"RBY

being about to erect a POST Otr'FICE, HOTEL AND ATI{ENAEUM etc.
Architects who are desirous of furnishi-ng Designs for the proposed
Build"ings may obtain a Plan and Section of the L.rnd and other particulars
by applying to Mr. CIIARLES PRATT, at the Town Hafl, Derby.

in

A

COI4PANf

DERBY,

Each Design to be sent directed to the Athenaeum Commi-ttee, under cover
to Mr. c. Pratt, Town Ha1l, Derby, with a cypher or motto (a1so a sealed
letter containing the name and residence of the Architect) on or before the
24th day of May next (free of expence).

A Premiur:r of €40 will be paid to the Architect who shall furnish the
Plans most approvedl S20 and €10 to the'Architects who shall supply Plans
r^rhl-ch shaf l- be consid"ered. the second and. third. best, with the uirderstanding
that all such Plans shaII be at the disposal of the company; and that no
such Premirm sha1l be claimed by, or paid to, the Archi-tect who shalr be
employed.

TO}N

HALL, DERBY, APRII

12th I8l?

INSTRUCTIONS T O ARCHITECTS

1st

site of the Building to be the same as narked on the plan; and the
Post Office and Hotel- to be four stories high. The Corn Market frontage
of both to have the appearanee of one building, and to be cased. with

The

stone.

2nd

front next the Corn Market to be as near as convenient to the dotted
line marked on the Plan; but the Brookside frontage may be intersected.
with moderate breaks, for Archltectural effect

The

lTd rhe gateway leading to the Hotel yard on the Brooksid.e, must be at,
about the place marked on the lIan (as a right of earriage road is
rese::ved lf1rough the same to the Bank property.

or

PROPOSED ATHENAEUM BLOCK, DERBY
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-1604th The principal room in thg Athenaeq-rn must be about 50 feet by J0 feet
lnsid.e and placed. qn,'the,,-first floor;' there mUst also be a New-Room,
Reading Room, and Library, in this building and, if c<rnvenient, provision
may be made for a }Iuseum, over the large room.
5r}. Provision rmst be made for an internal.. comruuniqation from the large room

in the Athenaeum to the first floor of the Hotel, but the staircase and
prilcipal entrance to the s,ame, must be indepertdent of the Hote1.

5th

The public drains and sewers will not admit of the low kitchen
cellars being more than B feet below the ground story'

arrd

7th It rrrust be understood t hat the Architects arc, t'Lot to be confined to the
eiact size of the blild.tngs as marked on the Plan, but they may vary the
same, mgre Or less, fOr Architectural effect, Or internal convenience, \
(U11t ttre Corn Market frontage cannot be extended beyond 52 tt. as marked. )
Bth Each d.esign to be drawn in Sepia, to a scale of eight feet to an inch;
and in ad.clition to a geometrical drawing one otr' more perspective elevations
may be sent, if the Architect thinks fit.

9th

to be sent for each floor, of the several buildings,
proper sections for explaining the designs.

Complete plans

vaith

to be accompanied by a Report, stating the general mode of
construction and the materials to be used; with a separate estimate
of the probable cost of each Buil-ding, and a statement of prices of the
principal material-s, on which the estimate is founded'

lgbh

Each design

11th

The sum to be erpended. in Buildings, should not exceed NINE THOUSAND
POUNDS, to complete the same, fit for occupation

desirable that the Building to be occupied as a Post Offiee
shoul6 be so arranged, that it might hereafter be laid to the Hotel, if necessaryl
so as the same mig'ht be used, at any future time, aS a private' or family part
of the Hotel. The Brook-Course marked on the plan will be covered over by the
Corporation of Derby before the Buildings are erected'.

N.B. It

wou16 be

lrinted. by G; Jewitt ,

Curzon

Street,

Derby.
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Mason

(See plan on p.155)

St. Ailotrid.rs Churchyard is made up of twenty-four houses which form
three sides of a square round St. A1lcnu:rdfs Chwch and Graveyard.. The
present church was build in 1846 on the site of the old one which had. been
there since shortly after St. .{llsrund's death i.rr 819 A.D., though the Saxon
Church had. been much added to.
By looking at the efuhteenth century houses
greatly
how
one can see
this square has deteriorated. There is a sketch of
the gated entry to the Churchyard from King Street in Stephen Glover
History and Gazetteer of the County of Derby 1829 Vo1.fI p.475. The
grocer's shop on the corner (Co1unbe11, Grocer, Dealer in I'1or.rr) has now been
pulled. dom. It was not numbered. as part of the square but as No.l KinS
Street. In the 1B2B directory a Rlchard Colh;mbell lived at No.J St. Al-kmundrs
Chrrchyard. IIe was a tailor and probably related to Co1h:mbell the grocer
who j.s refemed to as a grocer at No.1 King Street in the 1BJ5 dlrectory.
Down St" Michael's Lanc csl be seen the warehouse of Collumbell, clearly the
descendant of the same family.
St. Al}mund 's Churchrrard
No.l and 2 harre been used. as the 'rOId Eagle and Child" public house since
at least 1428.
No.7 Richard Col-lunbell, a tailor, l-ived here in 1B2B and in 1871 Maria
Church, a needlemaker for a stocking factory. Later it was a butcherrs
shop, then a brewer's home, and ip 1!21 it was a fried fish shop.
Now it is completely derelict.
No.4 Nothing has been found out about this house until 1B7B when it was a.
greengrocerrs shop. In 1921 it was a sweet shop. Now it is very
.nicely painted and belongs to a booianaker. The back is very gay with
window boxes v'rhich recently came in view when nearby houses were pul1ed
down.

IIos.5-8.
home

No.9

These houses have now been d.emol-i-shed but in 1828 No.B was the
Ann Weatherhead d.escribed as I'gentryr'in the directory"

of Mrs.

is a beauiifuL red brick Georgian house three storeys high and five
broad. The windows are beautifulLy proportioned. and the two

windor'rs

over the door have been blocked up, probably during the wind.ow tax
period (fOgl-fglf). For many years this was the home of Surgeons.
?eter Brown, a surgeon, lived here in 1B2B; trtrooIer and A11butt,
Surgeons jri L8ll, Thomas Buxton
1848. Thonas Buxton is buried

last tombstones.

Surgeon lived here until his death in
in the graveyard and his i.s one of the

a

Robert Hanilton followed Buxton and was also

a

-]'62a professor of music lived here , md later in 1921
John Adkjas a builder. Now the house is occupied by several families.

surgeon. In

1B?B

is a less imposing Georgian house r+here John $ayw911 u gentleman and
miniaturu pr:rt", tivea in 1828. In 1848 and. 1857 J. Johnson, a
surgeon nna U.l. lived here. Later in 1921 Edwin Nelson kept a
registered. lodging house, and it is probably much the same today.

No.IO

No.11 was the l,amb Inn.
No.16 was occupiedl by a baker for many years, and hgs an^Ellza,hettran bakehouse
St.
, behind which is said to have been built with stone from the o1dbakehouse
the
but
seen
be
sti11
Allcnundrs Col1ege. The bread ovens can
is no longer usea. The house itself looks rnrph earlier than the other
houses in the square as the flrst floor overhangs. After Pgins u
bakery until 1B?B or later it became a general store, probably in this
centgrSr, and ls now disused.. A doo:rtray between Nos. 15 and' No.14
leads io tir" bakehouse and over this door is a notice saying BAI{ffIOIISE.
This doorway is numbered as Cor:rt No.l. No.16 is the last house on
the east sLde of the Church and it joins St. AX-hunds Churchyard to
Bridgegate.

in the west side' now called itfhe 01d
Church Houge. The curate of St. Allmqirtlts Church lives here.
No.19. This was the Yicarag" (brt the vlcar now lives elsewhere). 0n the
side door doun an alley is a stone inscribed 'rlhlm. Cantrell 1732"'

No.18. This is the corner

house

Cantrell was the vicar from 1?L2-?8, and' probalbly made alteratLons to
vLearage in 1772. In 1802 when Charles Eope was the Vicar a
' the
ternier of the lands belonging to the Chureh stated rrlmprimis, A
vicarage, with a brew-house, stable, garden and other appurtenancesr"
In 1Br1 tir.rring Refo:m Bj-lI riots, crowds went to the viearage to
denonstrate. In 189? the Vicarage beeame a Church institute and' the
vicar moved out of the square.

another interesting brick Georgian house. It is three
storeys high and there is an rnrusual fanligbt above the door. Another
door has an attractive round head. This houqe in 1828 belonged to
John Hill, 'ra gentleman rmrch respected. Ilis only son John Eil1 Jun. is
an eminent surgeon rurd one of thl Brothers of the Corporation'r. (elover 1829)
living in the house in 1852 and later }Ialker an
John I{ilI *as
"titt
aceountant, later sti]I.a Solicitor named Alpheus Roberts. It is now an
antique and curiositY shoP.

No.20. This is

No.22 was owned by Ja::nes sa1e, an attorney who $as followed by william snith,
a sul:veyor and land agent who is recorded, in both 1B4B and- ry57' George
Dickens, a dentist, livetl here later and in 1921 an ostrich feather
eleaner, Miss Sarah Ann Archer.

-161No.24 belonged to James Peach a hairdresser and perfumier in 1828, and in
1B7B a newsagent occupied the buirding. Recently it has been a
fish and chip shop and now it is unoccupied. This house was originally
joined on to No.l King street, but when the shop was pu11ed- d.or,rn No.24
becarne the corner house into King Street, md it is the last house in
the Churchyard.
Many directories d.o not give the numbers of the houses occupied, but
before 1850 there lived in the Churchyard" a Millwright, a Millinlr, several
dressmakers, a caryer and gilder, and a spar merchant. l,ater in the
century a boo$seller, a cabdriver, a gas fitter and a locksmith 1ived there,
and the squ"re has gradually decayed, although from the outside the beautlful
houses sti1l stand with dignity.

The Graveyard of the church is a quiet squrre of grass with six trees
growing there. However there are not many tombstones and all are flat
now. The earliest legible inscription on the tombstone is of rsaac
Tomrinson who died March llth 1?95 aged !J, and of Mary his wife who rlied
in 1798. Nert is Ehr,na ann Nutt who died in },ray 1813 aaed r weeks, and
in 1819 a Tomlinson baby, perhaps grandchild, to rsaac Tomrinson, ui"o

7

weeks.

An interesting tombstone is inscribed 'rUnd.erneath this stone and the
adjoining steps lie the remains of Charles Church needlemaker of this town
who died June 10 1819 aged. J2 years; also of Mary church his wlfe who
died October 21 181! aged 57 years; also of David Church son of the above
and his first wife, who died. June 6 1B2T aged J8 years. The steps mentioned
are no longer there but may have l-ed out of the churchyard. tmmeaiatety
facing the stone is house No.3 which in lBJl was occupied by Maria Church,

Needlemaker.

The following epitaph is inscribed on the tombstone of Jonathon Twigg
died september 17th 1826 aged 61 years - "Reader look unto this stone,
And see how soon this life is gone, Death did to me short warning give,
lherefore be careful how you live.rt
rnrho

Another on the tombstone of Josiah Marshall who died. March 25th 1;1?g
reads - rrThe frowns of the world are with him at the Srd, Exchanged
for the smiles of his savior and friend, Escaped from the regions of
sorrow and woe, Affliction and trouble no more sharl he lcrowr'.
aged' 76

E]-j-za stone who died in 1876 aged 2r evidently died happiry, and
caused someone to say of her -rrcheered by this promi-se, with God, 0n Earth
thy spirit dwelt, rn every path thy footsteps trod, [,hy soul His presence
fert. And, in life's crose, who saw thine eye, Light upon its aying tea,
No more from death may shrink or sigh, rn fear the grave to wedt'.

rt is sad that there is no tombstone for Fortunatus charles,
Mrs. Cavendishrs black from "Guinea in Africkr', who was baptized- in ITIS
died in the same year, according to the Parish register.

and.
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EXCURSION

TRAnI

IN

1847

by

Robert Thornhill
lihen lookins through a file in which papels relating to railways had
been placed tr came acro"" a booklet entitied: "Instmctions for Travellers
by The Excursion frain from Liverpool, l4anchester etc. to London and Back'rl

This must have been very useful when it lvas issued. in 1847 as railways
were stiI1 comparatively new, and only a few years had elapsed since the first
excursion had..iaken ptate. Now, however, it can be read in a different
Iight, but it is as welt to ::ecall what happened in those early days. The
o1e opened
first passcrrger earrying railway was the Stockton and DarliuStol
the
and
li ;151zb (o1 it i"r, , Lp"ua of 15 miles per hour was attained) excursionLiverpool
was
and l[anchester Railwuy fottored. in 1810. The first rail'aray
to
journey
Leicester
from
that organi.sec. by Thomas cook in 1B4f coverj:rg a
event
T,orrghhoiough, and although six years had elapsed since that historic
the
one can imag:-ne that instmctions would be welcomed by those embarking on
trFourteen
the
ilSeven Dayrs Trip on Saturday Morning the 22nd. of }lay 1847", or on
Dayts Trip" on ttre following Monctay morning. These were the only ones
mentioned in the JZ page booklet which commenced with an introduction by
H. R. Marcus, Conducior, follo*ing r,,rhich was advice to carry clothes in a
carpet bag, then instn-rctions for the journey rxid'er various headings'
,,In presenting this Book of Instructions for the information
the
;f tho"e;no *.y oouil- themselves of the Excursion to London, during
importance
the
whj_tsrm ideek, the Manager is desirous of impressing upon all,
of seconding him in his efforbs to make the Excursion, that which he is most
desirous it should. be - a party of pleasure'
JNIBqDUCJTO]tr

the large mrmber of passengers on these occasions, it must necessarily
occur, that more confusion will be created than by the usual Trains; it is
therefore most requisite, that the instrrr.ctions shoufd be strictly adhered to,
so that as far as possible, much confusion may be avoided..
From

The llanager woufd impress upon every one, that the time in which the
journey will be performed, will greatly depend on the passengers themselvesl
if obstacles are placed. in his way by a want of punctuality, heavy luggage,
leaving the carriages unnecessarily etc. delay will be the consequence, or
possibly the parties left behind.
These excursions particularly call for a large display of
feeli:rg, and wish to alcommodate each other, which will remove
of the ;ourney, and greatly enhance the pleasure of the trip.rr

that
A CA3}ET
'rAmong the most conmon of street sights is
him
a
a gentleman hurrying along towards railway or river, bearing w'ith

Ii,FORT

of

that kind.
the tediousness
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little carpet-bag" So common it is, that j.t fails to attract the slightest
attention...We feel no envy for the man on whom has devolved the charge of a
heap of luggage. fhe anxiety attending such property outweighs the pleasure
of its possession. But a man with a little carpet-bag is one in ten thousand..
lr,Ihilst other passengers..r&?€ looking after their trunks and trappings, he
enters and has the best seat...No man with a 1itt1e carpet-bag in-hand. has his
last shirt on his baek...trfhen he retires to rest at night, the presurnption is
that it will be in the mldst of comfortable and easy nfutrt-gear. A 1itt1e
earpet-bag is almost always indicative of a short and pleasurable excursi-on...rt
t'Trains wifl leave the Edge Hill station, Liverpool
on
Enm
9F sIARrffc
Saturday lttorning the 22nd of May at Six orclock PIIIYCTUAL, for the S"v"r Day,s
Trip, returning from the Euston station, London, on Friday eveni-ng May 26th
at a quarter before Seven otcl-ock.tt

Instructions were repeated for the fourteen day's trip and times given
for passengers to l-eave other stations in order to join tire Liverpool train
at Crewe, early starts were necessary the first being Carlisl-e at LZ.3O a.m..
Penrith 1.15 a.m., Lancaster 4.0 a.m. and finally Crewe at 7.0 a.m.
rrPassengers must be parti-cu1ar

in arriving at the various Stations, at
least a quarter of an hour before the Departure of the Trains, as the time of

leaving will be strictly adhered. to.r'

[rains were also due to feave london Road Statlon, Manchester at six
otclock on the Satuzday and }{iond.ay mornings to join the Liverpool train at
crewe, the warning about being at the stations early was repeated..

NC[rcE. rucGAGE t'rt is particularly requested that this

will

be read with attention.

I'

Notice

rrFrom

the great inconvenience and delay usually caused. on these
occasions, by the immense quantity of Luggage. It is decid.ed. that nothing
but PffiSONAL IUGGAGE of 28 l-b. each passenger will be alIowed, and that so
packed, as to be under their 01I1V CHARGE as neither the Company nor Conductor
can in any way become responsibre in case of loss or damagel all beyond.
this WEIGHT, will be charged at the rate of 1d per 1b.'r
ftNo

person, under aly circumsta:rces, will be permitted
the Stations, unless going by the Train; therefore, part
with your friend.s before you arrive at the Station
PARTING

to

FRIMIDS

pass the gate

at

W'tTherewif1bethreeDescriptionsofCarriages:
First class, second class, and rhird class; and all persons should be
particular in seating themsel-ves in caruiages correspond.ing with the class
of their Ticket...No person und.er arry pretence whatever, will be allowed to
ride on the outside of any of the Carriages, and any person attempting this
will forfeit his Ticket, be left at the first Station at which ttrl train may
stop, and be at his own erpense up to London. r'
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The time of Departure from the various stations is fixed by the company.
Be at the Station not later than a quarter of an hour before the time

j:i the
knmediately upon being admitted to the Statiorr, take Your seat
carriage, and" if you are expecting friend.s, it will be much more easy
for them to find. you in the carriages than out of them'
Those having tickets for Parties, should also do the same, then all
confusion rdIl be avoided.
Immediatel-y on being seated prepare your Ticket for inspection, in
order that no d.el-ay may be caused.
Srow an accommodating d"isposition, and a desire to oblige, and al-l
will be agreeable.
upon ar:i-ving at Birminghamr yow Ticket will be examined, and on
arriva,l in London, they will be marked, BIIT NUI exchanged. Notice
the n,:mber of carriage in which you nay be riding, so that you may
find it easil-y again.

up to Town will be prpvid-ed- at the Queenf s
n.f"*trrr""t nooms, Birmingham, and three-quarters Of an hour allowed; they
will consist of Cold Meats, Tea and Coffee etc., the Charge will be 1s 6d"
each person" ifines" spirits or Ale Extra. should any person go out of
the Station Yard at Bir"uringhan, they must be particular to return, and be
in their carriage before a Quarter past Eleven, as the gate wilL be closed'
at Twenty }tinutes past Eleven, and not openecl again to any person til1 after
the d.eparture of the train.'r
REtr'RESHI/IENIS rrRefreshments

Trains are appoint-ed to feave the Euston
of Friday, May 28th and Monday June 7th, at a
@
Quarter before Seven. ft is neces,sary to be at the Euston Stati-on }Ialf an
Hour before the time fixed. for departure - have yoUr Tickets ready to show
upon entering the door of the Station.
DIRECTIONS ON RETUnNING "The

Upon

entering, immediately take your seats, ffid all will be pleasant'

Ten minutes will be aLfowed at Wolverton on going up, and returning
from l,ondon, and Befreshments wil} be provided at the Grand Junction
Refreshment Rooms, Birmingham, bY the Down Trains, r^rhere the Train is
expected. to arrive at Half-past Eleven at night, &d Orne Hour a1lowed for
Refreshments. fhe Trains are expected to reach liverpool and l4anchester
at Seven o'clock on the mornings of llay 29th and June Bth.lr
AR},- NCI TRAITSFFfiABLE'rAnd are only avainable to the original
holcler.. .The name and address of each Person being booked" at the time
of purchase, 4nd. placed against the number of the ticket.'r

TTOXI1S
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DET$ITION 'rDo not under any circumstance leave
your seats at any of the Intermediate Stations, as the Trains only cal-l to
take in fuel and water.

T0

PRXVEI{:I AC-CIDUVIS AND

l4r. Marcus, Conductor of this Excursion, has taken an Office...in
London... and will attend there fron Eleven to Three every day, and will be
happy to afford any assistance or information. "
Annexed

is a list of Places worthy of

being

visited by Strangers.

PAINTINGS The list commences with the National Gallery and includes
Dulwlch Ga11ery, Dulwich Co1lege, admission was free but Adm'ission-card"s
to be obtained at Cornhi11, Pa1l lial1 or Cockspur Street. "No card of
Admission can be procured in Dulwichtt.

EX{IBITI0NS Four were open daiIy,
in Leicester Square and Regent Street.

PAII0RA14IC

others

two

had"

in Regent Park the

}{useurn was open on Monday, trtred.nesday and tr'rid.ay but to
Soan's l,Tuseum in Lincoln's Inn FieldsrrVisitors must leave their name
and address in writing at the Museum, a day or two before'they can obtaln
admissionrr. fhe Geological Museurn "is attractive to those who take art
i-nterest in the structure of the earth, ite strata, minerals etc. All the
speci-rnens are British, except the ores". Eleven museums were listed.

IruSEII{S The British

visit

PUBTIC BUIIDIIIGS

of London. 'rThis National fortress, the oldest ln England, contai-ns
the finest coLlection of a:ms and armour that this kingdom can boast of.
The cromr and all the state jewels are kept here, and shoun to visitorsn.

Tower

Bank.

t'strangers may walk through between the hor.lrs

of 10 ard

5.u

I0 to 4 daily. When in this neighbourhood,
fare, comfortable accommodation, civility from
attendants, and moderate charges, at Pamphilonrs Bank Dining Rooms, opposite

Royal Exchange. Cpen from

parties will find

good.

the Auction Mart.

St. Paults Cathedral, T,udgate Hi1l. Daily fron 10 to duskr 4s. 4d.
'rThis ls the d.earest spectacle in London. The charge may be thus d.ivid.ed:
Ir.lom:ments 2d., Galleries 6d., Vaults Is., Clock 2d..' Libraries Models etc.
1s., 3a11 ls. 6d."
Westminster Abbey, Palace Yard., Westminster. Daily from 9
The Monument, Fish Street
Greenw'ich

Hospital 7d.

ili1l.

rtA most

Daily from 9 to

to dusk 6d.

d.usk 6d.

noble national asylum

for retired. seamen.
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fhe Painted HaII is the chief attraction, it is shoutn at a charge of 7d.
to each visitor, and the person who shows it r^rill conduct strangers to the
other parts of the building for a trifling fee in addition.rt
Duke

of York's Column, St.

Jamesr Park, 6d.

Guildhall and The Custom }Iouse free.

House. rrThe Eglptian Ha1I a:rd six other state apartments
magpificent and are freely iito*" to visitors, who slrould give a fee of
ls. to the female in attendance.rr

The Mansion

are

UGIBII IONS
Vauxtrall Gard.ens, Zoological Gardens, Regent Park, The Mint, Woolwich
Arsenal and Doclqrard, The Thames Tunnel'
t'?laces which form an
CHIEF srIArUES List of over 20 given followed by
agreeable llo:ning Lognge, and may alL be visited free of chargerr' Names
oi buuuurs and areades-are given with the information that 'rThe Bazaar in
Soho Squa:e was the first established. in London, and as a place of fashionable
resort, to= euer ranked high in public estlmation. It is remarkable for
taste, neatness and. good orderrr.

UTSCETTAI{EOUS

BRDGES Parks are the best places in town for alr and exercise,
whilst to appreciate the noble structure of bridges they should be viewed
from a boat as well as fromttthe surnmits of the bridges themselves'rt
pAnKS AND

EXCELLEIII ACCOIIMCIATI0]S can

be found

in

Boarding Houses and Hote1s including

cliffordrs Tnn coffee and chop House, Fleet street - The cheapest house in
London. C]ean, Respectable and Convenient. ObseWe! ! Clean and well
aired Beds IOs. 6d. per l{eek, with Brealdast incl-uded. 2969 Omn:ibuses
pass and repass this house daiIy. Bradshaw's Railway Guid,e regularly taken.
Worthingtonfs Boartling l{ouse, Aldersgate Street - m0st centrally and pleasantly
with
situated.. Private Drawlng and Sitting Rooms, Seds 1s. 6d.., Breakfast
per
day;
2d.
per
Boots
day,
6d.
servants
meats 1s. Bd., Dinner 2s., Tea 1s.,
Required..
i-f
References
per
day.
or including all charges 6s.

the Q:.eenrs Arms Commercial TaveEn in Newgate Street trNear
the Genlral Post Office and St" Paults Cathedral. Bed, Brealdast and use

More expensive was

of Sitting Room 21s. Per week.

day for bed,
Mr. and Mrs"'Cocker near the General ?ost Office charged 4s. per rlReferences
Bd-.
selvants
and
2s.
was
breakfast arrd- tea, dinner if ordered
Esq.., Lincolnrs lru: Fieldsrr' At
to !tr. Dow Esq.,
-theTennple and W. Wilkinson
sanre but in one instance there were
the
charges were about
other places
passed every minute or set dol'nr.
omnibuses
'rNo setarants feesil. In most cases
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take up at the door.

Amongst these notices was one for the Royal Hotel, Great Yarmouth, where
rrFamilies or Single Gentlemen accommodated. by the week. Baths always read.yrt.
The charges Tdere stated. to be I'economical".

The final two pages dealt with the CREI,{CR.NE GABD$IS, CIIELSEA. I'This
great National- Arena will be opened on L{onday, on which occasion Mr. Green,
the veteran aeronaut, will make an assent with a dozen friends in the monster
ba}loon, the Great Nassau...The grarrd Pagoda has been removed to a central
position...and brilliantly illuminated with 50,000 jets of gas...A grand
riversid.e entrance has been formed to the Gardens, md also a new entrance
to the Hotel-...there are no premises in the wid.e v-icinity of London
surpassing Cremore l{ouse and Gard.ens for the accommod.ation of numbers - none
equaI. 0he great Banqueting HalI will dine 2000 comfortablel and remember,
the fare by Steam-boat is now only Twopence.'r

Keeping company with the booklet was a photograph taken in 1861 sJrowing
the bu-llding of the first pier for the Monsal Dal-e Viaduct and. a return half

tlcket nurnber oo0 Bakewell to Hassop dated Au 1 (1862). The first cL&ss
ticket covered a journey of only a mile and. was enclosed in a note stating
that it llas as far from Bakewell Station to the Town, as from Longstone to
Hassop.

In

agreenrent by "Mid.Iand. Railway (Rowsley and Buxton Lines)' dated 1860
shows that they paid. €180 for three roods of land through which the railway
was to pass.

cutting (unforturntely not dated) refers to MONSAI DAIE.
Railway Company opened a new station in this d.elightful spot
for passenger traffic on Saturday last; and, perhaps, tirere is not in the
whole range of the Peak scenery such a Iove1y land.scape in so small a space,
A newspaper

ItThe lt{id1and"

as can be viewed from the platform
station. rr

of this singular

and romantically situated

A letter written from Manchester in June 1863 refers to returning ,'last
evening from London, we came by the new line, aad passed through Longstone...
we were mr-rch pleased with the line from Derby to Buxton". The journey had.
to be contlnued by road as the last bus left Buxton at 4.10.
DEB.BY I{USEUM

(continued" from page 126)

over the building and there came into being a Free Library and public
Museum. Later the 'rMuseum'r became too smaL1 for lts purpose. rt :^las
demollshed. and the present building was erected on the site at the expense of
Michael Thouas Bass. The new building ffas opened in June 1BT9 and an Art
Ga11ery was added to the gift in 188r. Erbensions have been mad.e from tirae
to time, the nost notable being those,of the earry r96Ors. Unfortunately
Mr. williamson's interesting booklet (price one penny) is now out of print.

-uoEXTRACTS FROM WITLIAM

84,1ry'ORN'S

DIARY

Edited by

Cyril }larrison
(contlnued" from page 49 Vol.IV)
tB12

on sund.ay afternoon about four orclock, Ilis Royal Highness, the
Duke Of Strssex arrived at l{r. Gores, for dinner. }Ie was met by Mr'
George Benson Strutt and the Revd. John Harrison, who dined with hin.
0n Monday it was stated he was to set off for Newstead' Abbey, the residence
of colonel l,^li1dnan, at half past eleven, but he d.id not set out till
after twelve o'clock.
'[4hen he arrived at
Belper a1d Milford Mi1ls stopped wori; at eleven.
Belper, the horses were taken from his carriage outside Wards irilarehouse
and he was drawn through the to,on by men who.had been provided with
ropes and by the orcers of Mr.. John Strutt, (whose excellent Band- of
Musrc was alsc in attendanc"r) ," far as Mr. Eoughtons in Bridge Street,
where a halt was mad.e and he addressed the people somewhat as follows.
Dear people, Fel1ow Cou:rtrymen, Fellow Subjects, Inhabitants of Belper,
etc. etc. He declared himself thertIbiend of, the People'r and told-

Jan,15.

them the Reform

Bill nust pass.

He expressed himself

highly gratified'

with the reception he had received and the people of Belper would be
remembered by him. He requested three cheers for King Willian the
For:rth, which were heartily given and on his going forward, a person
cried out trThree cheers for His Royal Highness," which were given in
like manner. IIe bowed very politely to af1 who noticed hin as he
passed through the town and very heartily shook hands with B. Wigleyt
who styled hinsetf "General Blucher".
Many rlspectable persons were with him and all seemed much pleased.
The greatest praise is due to the Strutt family for their attention,
and particufarty to }lr. John, who on sueh occasions is indefatigable in
his exertions.
I,lr. Joseph strutt and Mr. and Mrs. iiurt, camd from Derby.
It is reported. that nine men were sentenced to death at Nottinghan for
setting fire to the Castl-e.

Feb.

f. Friday. Three men were hanged at Nottinghan on wednesday, for
their part on the occaslon of the burning of the castLe"

I{arch

18.

I'Speed

Joseph Staley, who keeps the Beer shop, on Hopping i1111t Milford,
the P1ough", died" suddenly about'noon'

April 5. The remains of Richard. Arkwright, junior, passed.through Belper
on thelr way to cromford, the burying place of his family.
Ilay B. Ne-,.rs arrived of the Reform Bill, being lost jl committee, by a
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majority ot 15.
May

10.

June

News arrived. that Ministers had resigned, the Ki-ng refusing to
create the new Peers, as he always professed he would. (Is not this
very treacherous conduct?)

1.

Mr. Paas of No.44 High Holborne, Lond.on, barbarously murd.ered. in
Leicester, and, afterwards his bod.y burned by a Book Binder, of the name
of James Cook. Cook was taken up near the Black Rocks, at Liverpool,
and conveyed to Leicester.
He was tried. at Leieester Assizes, where he pleaded guilty, was
sentenced to be hanged and gibbeted, the Latter was afterwards d.ispenced.
with under signature from the King.

5. Tuesday. Received the news of the Reform Bill having passed. the
third reading in the House of Lords, majority 84.
Preperations for a ?ub1ic Festival in Belper. The town to be divid.ed
into 24 districts, each with its own committeei The committee for
No.2 district, met at the George fnn, on June l-5, and began collecting
the sarne night. Two fat beasts given by Messrs. Strutt. Samuel
. Jackson commissioned to buy four more.

Jrure

July 2.

Mr. Jedediah Strutt had in his Pad.dock, a very large party to tea.
The day was very fine, there was a great number of flags on the ground
and the exce]lent Band. of Mr. John Strutt, made a very enlivenirrg
scene. A temporary Bridge was thrown across the road, for the greater
facility of conveying the Tea Servj-ce from Mr. Stnrtts house, (Green
Hall) and also it rendered the scene more private. The bridge was
tastefully decorated with flowers placed in bottles r,rith water. The
Belper Union (tr'riendly Society) walked. in procession with a number of
flags bearing appropriate mottors, which had" a very imposing effect.
Ar::ralysis.
Making tables and forms and conveying to and from ?ad.dock.
5+.
1122 Buns and cakes
6 1I. 7.
Tea 51bs.
15. 6.
Butter, 36 lbs.
1 12. 0.
Milk, 45 quarts
7. 6.
Sugar, 50 Ibs.
1 16. 5+.
Decorating Brid"ge
6. 2.
Use of Spoons
1. 10.
2.
Costs borne by Messrs" Strutt
l{r. Jedediah Strutt, finding the bridge a very convenient and private
lialk to his Pad"dock, had a more permanent stmcture put up at his own
expenee. Finished, August 22 1832. C6st €42 10. 9"

c]I 7.

227 9.

June

A Lawyer, from London, with several trlimbs of the Lawrr f::om
Derby, proceeded to the Fow' Lane Ends, Belper, and took possession

U.

-L7z'
a house, (said. to be owned by a man named Turner) on behalf of Samuel
Street
Laws are so imperfectly made, that the honest and industrious man can
be robbed of his property, by roen of the most Vile eharacter and the
Harpies of the Law.
Thls is a disgrace to our nation, yet at the sAme time we are taxed
beyond. measure and surely ln return, our propei'ty should be secured by
good and wholesome laws, but instead. of thi-s, the taxes are applied to
support licenced profligacy and the most unbourrded dissipation, insteadof the reaf interests of civiLized society beirlg, (as tiriy ought to be)
wisely attended to. (Iamentablel )

of

June

A disturbancb with fighting between hlilllan Butler, and young
Bower of Fritchley, the former having about twelve months ag;o, bought
fron the latter, two co1,rs of which he called. for payment, but Butler'
utterly denied the owing but for one on]y, consequently a scuffle
ensued and. Millward., the constable was sent for.
The same night, William Stringer, broke his 1eg in a scuffle with some
nen in his house "The Tal-bot Inn", Derby.

18.

(tfre farm between Milford and
Duffield C.H.) and on passingMilford House, stopped to view the beauty
of the scenery and to hear the singing of the birds. [tre place indeed
seemed. cal-culated to efface all- sadness and despair and. a man would be
loath to quit it to rest 1n the bosam of his forefathers. Or contemplating
the luxuriance which reigned arognd I was sud.denly aroused from my
reverie by the lcreIl of death from Duffield Church, which proclaimed a
fellow creature r,^ras about to be consigned to the graver which all of us
must sooner or later go. Then what avails Mansions, Lawns, Terraced
Gard.ens, Hothouses and. the pageantry of wealth, Verd.ict! Ilealth is
the greatest of aII possessions.

I took a rualk after tea towards

June

rrMoscowt'

Latryer, and a ltlr. Mpsely, came to Belper to
make enquiries concerning the patent rights of a cart with fl-at ruheels
made from i-ron and rnade by Messrs. Strutt in 1E14.
L{r. Anthony Strutt, lent them the "BuilOing Ledgers'r for the years
ending March 1st 1815 and 1816 to take to Londbn.
Sarnuel Marsh, 1rflilliam Roland, I'Iilliam Hibbert and Thomas Alcock to
aceompany them as possible witnessrs.
Samuel Marsh was beastly drunk nearly all the time he was away, even to
such a degree that when his companions came baek, he was in such a state,
he could not accompany them, and returned the day after. Judgement
was given j:o favour of Jones. Pearce was fined one shill-ing and costs
for infringement

20, I,lr. Barber, a London

[he Gra'd Jubi]-ee at Belper.
As early as three orclock on Monday morning Jul-y 2. the different Rlblic
Houses and al-so private neighbourhoodq began tp make trir:mphaI arches
of evergreens, and garlands decked. with riband.s and flowers. Almost

July
- l.
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all the flower

gardens and shrubberies in the town were put in requisition,
likewise the females were very busiry engaged in making lhe garla;ds
and d.ecorating the fIags, of which each public House had one and some
had more. The sight was a very beautiful one.
oa the morning of ruesd.ay, the day of the Jubilee, the comm:ittees of
the different d.istricts in the town began to deliver their quotas of
Meat, Pudding, Bread and A1e, and so anxious were the children, (even
those whose parents were not in real need of it) to partake thereof
that it engrossed their whole attention and in all probability will
pin it indelibly on their minds, so that the Glorious Epoeh of tg3z,

The most "Triumphant victory of Reform" ever to be remembered., would
be commr:nicated to their childrens child.ren and would., even by such
traditionary means shew to prosperity (posterity) tirui a peopie to
be free have only to will it.
Analysis of Costs
Meat

Ale
Pudding
Bread

Flags
Dancing

Printing

5$7

7bs.i.,

8J5 gallons
1fi cwts,
7242 loaves.
Long

sua

B.

7*.

71

0

et.

Row

/o

t4

11*.

25
3
1

16.
3.
5.
2.

10.
2.
11.

Watering Streets

I

1

n

Mr. John Spencers Services

2

2.

f.124
Money

from sund.ry subseribers
Messrs. Strutt

14.

eZ24 1I

7A j
Mr. George Benson Strutt j0 0
€124

l.4.

1

tr

0.
Lz.
11

44.

,1
+i

B+

July 20. This day, I{illiam Moon died. This man in his junior yea:,s had
amassed" a pretty competency, but his wife dying, he got connlcted with
a femal-e in Nottinghan rnfirmary, having been sent there by Messrs.
strutt to make some al-teration to the Heating stove, and with whom he
went about the country drinking and. rioting, so that in a few years he
was reduced. to cornplete beggary. He was found in an outhouse al-most
starved to death and taken and prrt in the Workhouse. ryhen he had been
mad.e cornforbabl-e in here some time, he left and married Mary Need.ham,
alias "sIack'r who at first behaved very well to him, but laiterly
moderately. He was, before his d.eath in an insane state of mind very
and
d.ied. rather a miserable death.
Itrt i-s a rare occurrence for a man to get a fortune
ald then squand.er
il.
it

July 24- A party of the 75th Regiment of Foot passed through Berper

on

-t74thei.r way to Manehester.
Jv]:y

25.

A Booth

at

Derby Race Course

fell

The Festival to celebrate the Passing
the Exchange Ro'oms at Nottingharn on August

down, h0ny people severely iniured'.

of the

Ref'orm

3i11'

was hel-d

in

the 5th.

Mr, T. tfakbfield, presided, and the speakers ltere Lord Viscount Lrlnbley
sir Thoroas Dennan. General sir R. c. Ferguson and 0oloner cooper Gardiner'
The rtDerby MercurXr" says in words, 'rThere was, At one time in the U,arket
P1ace, fifty thousand persons and five thousand f1ag$. The trReporterrr says
in figures, 50rO0O persons and 500 flags. One must be in error!

It is much to be lamented, that on such an occaslon as this, &Y angry
feelings should have prevailed, but alas this happen€d to be the case. It
arose fron Sir Thomas Denman, having been the trProseoutort' of the three men
who nere hanged for setting fire to Nottir:ghan Castle in 1811. George Beck,
aged

20.

Gr:or.ge

three

aged. 22 and John Armstrong, aged 25. The general
and neighbourhood was against the execution of the

Hearson,

feeling in Nottingham
men.

their evening at the "Change Rooms'r these angry feelings burst
when the parties were flushed with wine and from words they came to
blows and. a terrible scene of confusion ensued, decanters were broken and
Dr:ring

forth

glasses shivered

to pieces, md the meeting broke up in

a very unsatisfactory

manner.

Such conduct, so diametricaly opposed to what should have been, shews
that mankind are not yet sufficiently enLightened to see their ovm interests
and to la:ow that a ttWant of decency is a want of sence". They should lorow
that such conduct tend.s to weaken any eause however ueritorious in the eyes

of sober reason. Unanemity is the indesolubl-e bond, no other can prevail.
SrutaL force and spoilation will only make the world a wilderness, which is
the d.uty of every honest man to depreeate.

August 24. A man brought through Belper, by the Constable of Crich, who
was taking hlm to Derby Gaol for having ki11ed a woman at Crich. This
nen had not been llberated long out of prison, ilnd ie the same p@rson
who flung himself into the canal and afterwards attempted to cut his

throat.

6. Spencer, the Constable had some
hlm up for poaci:,ing.

Sept.

?. John Poyser brought
Po11y Deukers.

Sept.

to the

ribs

Lock-up

broken by Cooper when taking

for stealing

glasses from

Sept. 24. Monday. this d.ay died l4r. Evans, Sehoolmaster. He had been
preaching at Morley the day before and was taken il] irl the Pulpit.

M.P.
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(thoughtless man, boast not of tomorrowl ) tt" was brorght home to
3elper on the morning of wednesday septembet 26, at whiph the people
of Berper were verxr tndignent. He was br:ried sryne night at the
Method'ists Chapel i:t a grave over six feet deep, the Miuister refusing
to approach the grave to perform the last sad rites over an unfortr:naie
fellow creature untiIl it was nearly filled up w'ith mould. The straw
which was put in the Hearse he came in was bumed. He had Preaehed for
the first tine in the Methodists Meeting House on sr"md-ay norni-ng.
Sept.

25.

Another i-nstance of the uncertainty of human life happened at
Ann String who lived. at Brld.ge Hi1l, from when""
=irl was married
to her cousin of the name of K:riveton, was at her fathers house
at
Derby, the [aIbot rnn, at half past eight in very high spirits, her
husband and' her went to bed about ten orclock, when no sooner was she
there when she ejaculated frHow very i]l f feelrr and never spoke agaln
after then and life was ertinct before half past ten.

Derby.

sept. 27. Dick Millward was taken i1l at one of the lodging houses in
Derby, and died some time in the night. The man who kept the lodg:ing
house is said to have since died.

(rt

rnay be the above were isor.ated cases of that dreadful scourge, the
Asiatic cholera. A few cases appeared in Nottingham and round aiout
earlier in the year' but in August it reached alarmlng violence and in the
second week of September 104 cases were reported. and th:irty-six d.eaths.
The authorities allowed only a short time between death and burial so that
it ereated in the mjads of many, the victims were buried. a1ive. So dreaded.
was the disease and. so rapid. the d.ecomposition of the body, that jn one case
no-one could be found to bury the victim and the Doctor and his assistant
carried her to the Churchyard for burial and the Clergyman read the burial
serrrice to her rerations two hours after the grave had. been fiLled.. C.H.)

Oct.l.

Lord Watorpark conmenced his canvass at Belper. The reception he
met with must be highly gratifying to hin as the votes almost universally
werg promised to him. Mr. Evans, surgeon, objeeted but at the same
tlme promised" not to vote against himi Mr. Tunstall and Mr. Ward. we::e
out of the way, supposed to be intentionally so.

0ct.4. Out of ni-nety votes at Heage, Lord waterpark got fifty-five.
Sir Rodger Greasley had been there before him. Very unfair means were
tried. at Duffield. to cause the eLeetors to vote for Sir Rodger Greasley,
. this is contemptible and will lead to the secret ballot. ifre Balgqyr"'
a:rd the curson families have d.isgraced themselves. by such august
interferenee. sir Rod.ger was il-l treated at Holbrook, fl is is very
Irrong. Those who behave.in such a manner are no true reformers.
0ct.11.

A most dreadful cireumstance happened at the Pennock Heron House.
UIrs. Langton and one of her daughters having some quarre] about a Cap,
the daughter pushed. the mother down the stai.rs, where she caught the

Left
Princess Victoria visiting

Belper Mills, 1832

Below
The Strutt Bridge over
King Street, BelPer
Built 1832- Dismantled 1867

-t76back of her head" She 1ay i-n a poor state ti11 next day when, dreadful
to relate, she d.ied..

to Mr. Lomas, Surgeon, 'at Belper,
Londo4, and. got soon after to
to
,and. after contm'ing out of his time went
be foreman in a large Druggists Store in the Iligh Street, Borough of

oct.l?.

George Plimmon, who was apprenticed.

Southwark, $ras seized

with Cholera and died a fow hours

after"uqards.

Oct.Z1. Tuesday. The Duchess of Kent, mdher d.aughter, the Prirtcess Victoria,
apived here at the Mills a littIe past twelve orclock in the Dr:ke of
Devonshires Coach, drawn by six excellent horses, accompanied by the*Duko
himself. There were two other Carriages drawn with four horses each and
a numerous retj-nue of young Noblemen, likewise several yolrng Ladies.
Messrs. Stmtt had spared no expence to make the visit equable. Coffee
and dry buscuit lrere provided 1n more than one p1ace, of which, as soon
as they arrived the Duchess and Princess partook.
Nothing coul-d exceed the cleanLiness of the place and carpets were laid
along th.e water-wheeI houses where the floors were danp.
The girls at the l{ills wore white Eprons and stood in rows for the Duchess
and p::rty to pass between. The y&rng Prineess, (she is thirteen) seemed
much ammused. Mr. John Strutts Band were in attendance and. played.
ad.mirably.

After having visited the most interesting places they went up Bridge Hill
to Lr:nch. ivir. George Benson Strltt?s carriage'cane and took the Duchess
and her d.iLrrghter.
-A,fter staying on the whofe about trro hours, they again set off for
Chatsworth being highly gratified by the reception.
The day was very fine and a numerous assemblage calne to witness the
scene, all very respectably dressed and on the whole behaved very we11.
E:qpenses were ,C,5 7. 2.
The names of the Party were
The Duchess of Kent

Princess Victoria
Lad.y Catherine Jenkinson

-

Mr and Lady Caroline l'ascelles
Hon. Mrs. talbot
Count lfuro1i
Lord Waterpark
Hon. Mr. CooPer
Mr. H. Greville

Baroness Stoclsoar
Sir John Conroy
The Duke of Devonshire
The Earl and Countess of Newbourghe i'Ir. RomboLd
Mr. Edward Strutt
Lord and Lady Wharnecliff
Lord and Lady Cavend.ish
Iilr. ]^lillianson and son William cane from Derby l^rith Mr. Joseph

Strutt.

Belper Fair. OId Bi11y Peat of Wirksworth buried this day out of
the Atms House. He had been an eminent boot maker, also had much to
do vrith the Chqrch, singing in his jrinior days and playing the German'
Flute.

0ct.ll.

Nov.21. trtrednesday. A most brutal attack was made on John Banks (Cfert) ty
Joseph faylor (Cferk) when comrning in the Counting House. He lmocked

-L77him doun and aftenoard.s kicked him, he Iay for some time while Taylor
put his coat and hat on to go home again, when Banks was getting up,
Taylor on passing lmocked him doun again. Such a brutal- ruffian is
a disgrace to society and whoever supports such a wretch w:i1l be treated
the same as the countrXnman who cherished the ftozen viper in his bosom"

Nov.21.

The brute Taylor has absconded. He clucked to his neighbours
about what he had done and meant to do more had. he not been prevented..

Nov.26. Mr. Eclward stmtt began "eanvassing" in Derby. A 1itt1e after
three o'clock in the afternoon the t'tea prace" was demorished by an
explosion of gas, fortunately no personal injury was sustained.
Dec;4. sir

Rodger Greasley and his Party came to Berper. There was mueh
prejud.ice against h5m, however, his reeeption was more favourable on
the whole than might have been enpected.
A concourse of people fo11owed. him down to the George Inn, where he
addressed them from a window but they were verxr noi.sy. Kerry (a rocal
orator) got on a waI1 and. spoke to tire people.
He evhorted them to be more peaceable and, though they did not approve
of sir Rodgers sentinents, he requested. them to give him a patient
heari.ng. He said "for once let the people of Belper, whose character
is considered so very black, shew to the world they can behave Like
rational human beings'r.
firis had a good effect on them and. Sir Rodger addressed them from the
window for a full half hour, but al1 his oratory courd not convince
that he was a fit person to represent thern in Parliament. The people
were very attentive and bohaved clvilly, Kerry put some questions to him
which he decl-ined to give an anslier or answered not at all satisfaetorily.
O: his retiring, he thanked them for thei-r attendance and ciuillity
shown him, (which was i.nd.eed praiseworthy for the people of Belper) Uut
there was no applause. Joe Palmer got up and talked a great d.eal but
in a mamer not very becoming, his object was d.ispray and the very
thing he professed to reprobate, he in a great measure was guilty of.
He himself has to learn "Imodesty admits of no defencerr. Kerry behaved
in a more d.ignified, way than Palmer.

Dec.10.

Nominations for the election of
Cavendish. Colvil1e. Strutt.

Members

for the Derby

Borough.

Dec.ll. Polling day. stmtt 561. cavendish 487. corvirle
Sir Charles Colville said to have made a poor do of it!

254.

sir Rodger Greasley served very scurvilty at Ashbourne. (tti= is
wroug. )
The vote by Ballot must be ad.apted in pity to some of our

fellow citizens to prevent them'exposing themselves to the quantity of
trash which has been sent forth, it becomes nauseous.

Dec.14. A great many of the more reapectable inhabitants of Belper,
in as Special Constables.

sworn
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Dec.15. ft is reported. that eight men were killed
in S:effield. in electioneering fracasrs.

j-n Manehester, and eight

Dec.IB. The first Election held at 3eIper. Three Booths were erected
. by T. Ride, for Po1ling. No.I at the Market Place, No.2 at the Butts,
No.J at tr'ield l1ead.. At about half past eight in the morning the
electors began to assemble. At the terminatlon of the day Po11 there
appeared for Vernon 658. llaterpark 650. Greasley 248. At the close
of the PolI for the whole Southern Division, the resufts were, Lord
Vernon 2956. Lord Waterpark 2775. Sir Rod.ger Greasley L921" At
night Lord. Waterpark met the electors in the schoolroom and addressed
them. There were there also Kerry, Paluer, Vickers and Smith, who all
displayed. their oratorial-powers on the occasion. The meeting was
numerously attended and. perfect order prevailed. It broke up about
nlne orclock when Lo::d !./aterpark set off in his carriage for Derby, draun
by four horses.

Sir Rodger has closed his carreer in the political vrorld for ever.
l,et us not insult a fal1en opponent, but rather wish he lioufd ammend
his ways.
Poor

his leg broken this morning in the rtClustersil
rr'hen commi:rg with a load of coals, by the horse rr.mning away and the
wheel of the cart went over him.

Dec.19. trfil]iam

Crooks had

to the County Elections, Southetrn Division, included,
Strutt Esq" €200. Jedediah Stnltt Esq. €50. Anthony
R. Strutt Esq. C100. John Strutt Esq. 8100.
Contributions

George Bcnson

A raan lod.ging
died in a day
Bostock.

at John il.rtsons, fc}l downstairs, he Trlas so inji;red he
or two. Ce.me from flkoston as a Constable, name of

George Slater taken
went partly mad.

iI1 at Thos. Smiths, owing to

excessive drinking,

ncc.29. Saturday. Mr. Jedediah Strutt sent Mr. Tu4sta1l down to UIr. Sarber
in his own carriage to get to tcrow if he would a-flow marriages to be
solerm.ized at St. Peters, Belper, on paying doubl-e fees, he intending
his eldest daughter ryho is on the point of matrimony with UIr. Abney,
to be the first couple to be there married. (Mr. Barber was Vicar of
D:ffield. Mr. Tunstall was Schoofmaster and Lay Readerr C.H.)
1

a??

A girl of the name of Bunting had her arm and thigh broken near to
Milford Bridge by the Brlce Coach runr.ing over her. The same afternoon
her mother was taken in labour. The family are very poor and this sad.
accident to this poor girl, who went to work and earned a littIe, wilJonly make thelr situation more wretched. (A marginal note says "This
giri almost miraculously got better". )

Jan.l.
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Jan.U.

On Thursday afternoon, a climbing boy of.Dakin, the ctr-i-mrey sweeper
from Wirksworth, suffocated in Ormond Leivers chirmrey.
(to ue continued.)

Note: Anyone wishing to find out the relationship of the various members of
the Stmtt fanily mentioned in the Diary will find a short pedigree
in Glover Vol.fl p.573 and in 'rThe Strutts and the Arkwrights" by
Fitton

and Wadswoyth, p.126.

THE DAITY JOURNAI AND }IEMOR,ANDW OF

J. A.

SI'EVEhISON

(Continued from page 54 Vol.nr.)
1879

Dec.9.

l,lent to fiirksworth and Measd at Rantor the was the only measure
to day as 1t. had been a very hard" Frost silce the 25th of last Month.

Lead Ore 43/6

l1th

Measd.

for

6C-.

at Mi11 Close lfalker & Co. 37 - 5
Ingnan&Co.109-:-

16th At wirksworth and neasd at Ratchwood.
2oth Measd at Bage 60 - B belonging

)
)

L+6-6

Lead.

ore 43/9

to 7 companys.

Lead"

for

60.

ore 45/- tor 60.

21

at Griffe Bage, Etn [reg Springers, ftrar Rake, Ash Tree,
Ratchwood, Gi1ls Northcriff and Srights tr'riend1y. r recd. a cheque
from Mr. Miers for €100 and recd Cash at the Bank.

24

Measd.

Measd.

at Wakebridge 60 - 5 and 125 - 4 for 2 Companys respectively"
26th }Ieasd at Mil] Cl-ose Walker & Co. 19 - 1 ) .

rngman ft;-ii224-B

JOth Measd at Round low and llhite Low Torrs at hasslylgton, Welshman
and Magpie in Middleton and Rantor in Irfirksworth.
1880

Jan.I. At cowhouse 15 Great Flood on the Derwent Mord.ecaL cardew's
Bridge at the High Tor washed. down.
2

)

Measd

at Mi1] Close Proprietors 77 In$aan 100 -

3 )

8 )
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-2

at

Cowhouse 15

At Cowhouse 15. Paid. Mr. Wrights bilt €5 8 I0 in respect of the

repairing. Recd of one Qu:rters Rent from Mr. tr,.irson
for the Lot on Oker he having with the sancion of the Tmstees
transfemed his Leave to }i. stafford. arso recd the signature of

r,rid.ows Houses

-1BL
W.

5

iI"

Measd

Walker as bondsman

at

for lI.

Stafford..

Cowldwell Slack, MerrXr Tom, Co1liers, Venture, Bradwell

Jaeksons

all in

and.

tr4id.dleton

at Mil] Close. Aftenrards Measd at Wakebpidge
total Oro this Reckoning 251 Lds.

for

7th

Measd

B

Making up

10

Measd

72

Measd

Jany

lleasd at Coal Pitt Rake in Matlock, Bold Pitt in Middleton,
Quarry Vein and Nightengal-e in hiorksworth I recd €100 at the Moore &
Rob:nsons Bank with €5 Interest for ttr. llatson algo Cashed the Cheque
recd of }tr. Miers.

14

Measd

15

67 Lds

J

Conpanys making the

the Ore Book for Griffe

Grange.

at Golconda 18 Lds - 1* Dh for J. Bacon & Co. also at Nether rrcolrt
6 - L+ for M. Bacon Wei.g}rf 64/ Afterwards Measd at Snake for S. J. Sheldon.

at Dirty Face in lrtrinster liberty. .Afterward went with My Ore
Book to the Lea. I went forward to Meerbrook to see Mr. Miers came baclc

llth.

at Bee Nest in hasington 5 - 0 of Blue Orb and 1 - I of ltrhite
the price of the lihite to be fixed by Assay. Sample brought back
with ne.
Sent Al-ice

et

to the I,ea with the

Sample

of

Ore

froh Bee Nest. At

work

Corshouse.

27 At Wirksworth

& Measured

at !'ilrites f'ounder.
i

Feby

Jth.

9th

Measd

Lj

Repairing

Measd.

at liakebridge

]-75 Lds bel-onging

to 2 Company's.

at Blakelow Field bfton) 1 - 6 belonging to Jno Marshall & Co.
this l{easure was very indiferently dressed I brought a Sample to
be assayed and paid them €5 on Account I also brought a Sample of a
Small parcel of Linnetts from the same Mine.
As

Cor.rhouse at Dalefields & \rlheeling Dung out. Went with Jno.
lotter at Night to Jonathan Viekers & paid an fnFtalment of the Money
lent by him on Note to the Oker Trustees C15 with €4 10 6 Interest for
the first year, leaving a balance of €85 on'tr,ro Nbtes for €55 and €10

respectively.

L4

Ingman & Co. 18 Proprietors 22 This Measuire was the last Measure in the
Feby ?th. Total Ore Got Ingrnan 957 - 6
Proprietors lOZ - 5

Measd

at Mil1 Close

0)
60 lds.
o)
7 l'leeks Reekoning fud.ing
) l-260
- 2 )
)

Lot-57 -

Tithe 14

1l5r

B
O

)

-

B
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l8th

Mr Wass having been solicited to becone a Partner in a Company jntended.
to be formed for the purpose of working certain Mines in the Liberty,s
of Youlgreave & Over Haddon which Mine had upto last December been in
the possession of the Youlgreave consoridated Mjrirg company - r was
requested. by hin to go over to Alport to Mr. J. Eyans (tre ueine one of
the promoters of the company) to tnquire as to the prans & objeet of
the Speculation and to gather what infornation f could respecting the
prospects of the Mines & co. and report to him the result, &d as far
as I could give him ny opinion upon it.

Feby

19th.

at Mi1I & Stoop Proprietots 77 Ingman & Co.25 Both the Measures were got in Stanton Liberty.
Measd

z
5

L01

-7

20

Measd at Mi1l Close South Side
S. Hodgkinson & Co.

2l

'tfent to Elton and '|,/eighed.
and brought sample of 2 ton 15 cwts of linnetts
at Hard Beat belonging to Daniel- Stone. I afterward.s went Youlgreave
to make some inquireses respecting the MlII Green Mine in Lathkill dale.

the Brook 5 - B at 3O/- belongirg

25 Paid r. Marshall & co. for the Ore and at

Blaklow Fierd Mr. Miers
having assayed the Samples & found the Ore worth €:/ IO 0 and the
Linnetts z5/- per ton & also ,recd 7/G tron G. Bark as part of the
which had borrowed leaving 5/6 unpaid.

money

24th Measd at Bonnie Lass (cromford ) springers & I{hippet (tttiaaruton).
r recd a eheque from Mr Miers for €100 and got it cashed to day at
Wirksworth.
25th !trent to Matlock Fair in the norning and afterwazrls went to Wakebridge
and. measd 155 Ids 172 Load, of this ore had been got by ! Men at ro/per ld Cope the value of this ore was 59f5 per In.
Feby

26th.

at MilI C Stoop Proprietors 81 - 5 ) ,.^
,
Ingman&CoBI-5) Lbz-7
went at Night to Darley Reading Room to a Lecture given by the Revd
Daniel Vawdrey on the Parish of North Darley its Church, Old Fanilies,
Measd

01d Houses and. remarkable Characters.

27

Measd

at Dirty I'ace (Winster) belonging to Mr. Newton"

28th trient to Brassington & Measd. at Standhills Coarse HiIl & Charlests Lr:m.
r went to looke at a few Dishes at Round low but did not buv it.
John Willla.m Lowe (Son of the late George Lowe of tfensley) ii"a tfri"
morni:rg at his brother Samuel-ts at Wensfey aged. 28 years.

2

to Bonnie lass & Measd" +* otrs r did not go to any more Measure
as the norning was so stormy with Snow Rain & Wind I returned home.

],ilent
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I

I4i11 C, Stoop Proprietors
Ingman & Co.
day
the Mill Close & told
to
at
I saw Mr. Wass
Danger Mine he
Alport
had obtained respecting
Bakewell
at
on Monday next
with some Gentlemen
the said l,liaes.
Measd

at

what information I
ted me to meet hin
a MeetLng respecting

at

& Mr. J. Evans at the Rutland Arms Bakewell and looked'
over some Old Plans of the lt1ines & views in the lathkill dale and agreed
to neet on the Mine at an early date.

Met Mr.

'i,trass

9th Measd at Ilorse Foundel (Brassingtorr) Ota Gells Quarry Vein and
Nightengale this measure at 01d Gel]s was the heavyest & best Measure
of Ore I have bought since f began Qre Buying weighing 58 1bs to the
Dish the Price being 5a/g.
10

direction of Mr. Wass to make some inquiries
Mining
Company and the names of the present
respecting the Alport
this
Company was at the time they ceased to
It
appears
Slrarehold.ers.
-i;hese
with
}lines in 50 Stares
a balance of Cash at their Banker
work
upon from time to time to meet
drawn
be
this mcney it was agreed should
the ilill Ca:r Level or
incurred
in
repairing
any expense that might be
Since
that time many of
Mi-ners.
the
with
}latters
connected
any other
proportionate
share of the
their
taki4g
Sh.areholder
withd"rawn
the
have
Money in the Bank and their Shares have become the property of the
remaining Srare holders. From this cause and the necessary repairs of
the Level & Mines the cash is now reduced. from over S80O to some litt1e
over lllO0 and the following S:areholders have all the S:are jn their

Went

to

hands.

Youlgreave by the

Orisinal Smre

Brittlebank C.M. (Wi-nster)
Devonshire Drke of
Farburn John (Danger Mine)
Ni.ghtengale W.E.
Rutlarrd Duke of

Staley Jno

Teasd.ale

WalI

Mch

W.

Exo
Exo

W.

1
6
6

2
1

l/z+tn
1

2

t6/24th

ff Tep{1v,

l1th. At Mr. Vawdreys in Morning with a Staternent of the
for 1879 to be Signed to send to the Charity CqmnissionCowhouse in Afternoon.

Ore Afc

Waling at

15 Mr. Wain of Cowley having appealed against the rating of his Farm I was
sunmons?d to attend the Assessment Comnittee t q day at Bakewel1. I
werrt and made arrangaent with Mr. Fidler respecting it & came back before
the Meeting began as I had. to Measure at Mil1 0 lose but I{r. Als op not
at'bendi:rg we only Measd the following ProprietoTs 54 - 5
61 -1
B.
to be continued
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SECTION

,NEWS

Saturday November 25th" 1962

Paying a return visit, the Rev" M. Austin gave a most interesting and
of Derbyshire Clergy between the years L77U\B3O. He spoke
of the struggle to survive which some vj-cars and curates experienced, uhen
their livings were poor. Incomes were low, vicarages large ard inconvenient,
fanilles often numerous and in oany cases it wes a meagre eristence.
a.musing account

vicars were often father-flgures in their parishes, ca11ed upon for
ad.vice on many subjects and Mr. Austln quoted entertaining lncj-dents of
encounters with parishioners.
M.E.R.
[e],Uraey Februarv 17th. 1958

At the Arurual General Meeting of the Section Mr. Rennie Hayhurst, who
has been a member of the Section from its lnception, ended his term of office
as Chairman" His enthusiasm and friendliness have endeared him to us all,
and his extensive 1oca1 Imowledge has enabled him to contribute something
of interest on every subject that has arisen. As wel-1 as attending almost
all meetings and expeditions, Mr. Hayhurst was for many years in charge of
the extrausting task of d.uplicating the Miscellany. Fortunately, as a nember
of the Committee of the Section as well as of the Council of the Main Society,
we shall- still have the benefit of his wide lcrowledge and experlence.
A

list of the offi-cers

the back cover.

el_ected

to

serve

for the year 1968 appears on

March Bth" 1968

At the Conference of the Council for British Archaeology held at the
Goldsmiths Hall in London the subject was the Problems of Urban Reeord.ing.
Mr. F. P. Heath attended as representative of the Local History Section,
and his report follows:This problem of Recording, together with that of the Preservation of
Suildings of Historic or Architeetural interest is bou::d to be at the heart
of an Associatlon such as ours, and. we are particularly aware of the problem
in all parts of Derbyshire, especially in the small country toims such as
Ashbourne, Bakewell or Buxton, &d o1d farms or country houses threatened
with extinction, and. especially in the county Tovm of Derby, where so much
has already gone, but where there is still so much to preserve.
A few quotations from speeches may be enough to set us thinking. The
chairman, Prof. Asa Briggs, said that cities are always charging --- in fact,
there are major changes every twenty or thirty years, and quoted paris in
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of roads especially around 1907, tore-up medieval
so that the Paris of 1951 was far from being
vistas,
beautiful
builiings and
time, it must le adfritted that the population
same
the
At
Paris
1851.
of
the
in the Paris of IB51
1ived,
possibly
have
of 1951 could not
1851, and how the making

fhe rule for preserrring a city, while also keeping abreast of modern
developments, ls to ,'Keep the Best while seeking the Best". The great
need is for co-operation between the ilistorian and the Architect.
Dr. H. J. Dyos of the University of Leicester, spoke on manuscript and
priated sources of Urban History. He asserted that the main docr:nents are
in the Bui.ldings themselves, reflecting the foibfes and thoughts of a former
age. ,tnong sources, he referred to OId. Maps and Plans, Encl-osqre Awards,
siud.y of railways in Victorian Cities, and maps in Estates Offices or the
record offices of Local Authorities. He saicl, '!We must be quick to find
papers when they are being dispersed. The first 1800 volumes of records
reached the L.C.C. via the 'Destmctorr in 1951". He noted tkrat in the
United. States there are street directories of all houses and of occupations.
This is oniy done on a partial scale in Liverpool in this country.

Mr. J. S. Iiillar, City Planning Officer, I{anchester, said t}r.at the law
under which Preserration can act i-s contained in the L947 and 1962 Acts'
which give power to the Minister to compile lists of build.ings, or approve
lists comp:Ied by others. There cari be no plarrning perrnission to demolish
unless a buildlng is listed, when tioo months is required. The Local
Planning ,\urhoriiy can then (f) ao nothing, in which case demofition
foIlous, o, (Z) refuse, or grant peruission subject to conditions, e.g. to
incorporate the present facade in any re-build-ing.
1n the new Town and Country Bil1, positive pezrnission to demolish is
needed. }tre must note that the owner has a right to compensation if
d.emolition is refused., and further, that the Local Authority should find
some adequate use for the brilding.

f. p.

Heath

Satqrdav March 25rd. 1968

Mr. E. \d. Danson was welcomed. on his return vi$it to give another talk
on coins. fhi-s time he spoke about Trade Tokens which were issued by
manufacturers anu traders at a tine when smaff currency of the realm was
scarce. Itany tokens were issued during the seventeenth, eighteenth and'
nineteenth centuries, the earliest ones being of brass, round, square or
heart shaped. As a rr1e they were of snall- deaomirrations, and the traderrs
nalne, the town and the value were all indicated. l,ater issues were of copper,
very hea',Xi and occasionally made payable at a hlorlchouse'
The tokens cireulated over a sma11 area, and in Derbyshlre about 120
different ones have been recorded. One issued by Sir. Richard- Arkwright
was a Spanish silver dollar over-stamped 'r0romford Mil-lt' and worth 4/9d.
To-day iokens are scarce and fetch fairly high prices among colfectors'
M.E

l
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